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IRULES POR SENECA CONCORDANCE.
Text - Peiper and Richter, 1902.
I. Parts of Speech.
1. Interjections are cited and quoted with words
in close connection.
2. Prej^ositions are cited and quoted with dependent
nouns. If a word is used both as an adverb and
a preposition, the two uses are treated sep-
arately.
3. Coordinating conjunctions are simply cited. Sub-
ordinating conjunctions are cited and the rrain
and dependent verbs are quoted. A few such as
ut = as, sicut, prout, cen, tajnquam are simply
cited.
4. Adverbs are quoted with the word modified, except
non which is simply cited. Comparative and sup-
erlative forms are given under the positive,
5. Adjectives are cited with the nouns modified.
Degrees are treated as in the case of adverbs.
Participles are treated under verbs.
6. Nouns are cited with adjective modifiers and enough
words to show their construction in the sentence.
Nouns that are personified are treated separately.
7. Pronouns are treated in the same manner as nouns.
Some are simply cited: ego, hie, tu, is, ille,
qui. Distinction is made betv/een use of same

II
word as pronoun and as adjective,
e. Verbs are cited and quoted with eubject, object,
and indirect object. The verb in a subordinate
clause is quoted with thw verb of the main
clause and the conjunction introducing the sub-
ordinate clause.
II. Arrangenent and Abbreviation.
1. Porins are arranged according to the order of the
paradigm.
2. Punctuatio n of text, titles of speakers. Drama-
tis Personae, etc. are disregarded in quotations.
3. Harper»s Latin Dictionary is followed for the
indexform of a word.
4. Three dots (...) indicate the omission of a word
or words, and / denotes the end of a line.
5. Phoenissae is abbreviated Pho
.
6. In citations only the line in which the word
actually occurs is given,
III. Variants,
Variants are in red ink and are bracketed. They
are noted as follovTs:
1. If the index word occurs only ina variant, it
is cited in brackets,
2. The brackets are made to begin and end where var-
iants begin and cease to differ from the accep-
ted text.
3. If the words of the accepted text are changed

Ill
onlj'^ in order, an asterisk (*) is put, with
initials of mss. that vary in brackets, after the
regular citation of each word that differs.
4. When the difference is only in the spelling or
case of a single word, that word is put in brack-
ets after the regular citation,
5. rrames of correctors of variants are inserted if
corrections differ from the accepted text.
6. Conjectures are given under the name of the author.
References to the literature are omitted.

Critical Concordance To Seneca' n PhoenlBoae.
a (Inter.i )
a Pho 524 ( om A) patris E corr, I Gronov
ab (a)
aFr*vita Pho 6
(a) deo Pho 16 M. Mflller
a pat re Pho 49
a corpore Pho 51
ab aspectu Pho 211
a te Pho 215 (ante A)
ab imo Pho 545
a thalainls Pho 346
a rre Pho 411
ab
.../... uniro Pho 444
a euis Pho 493
a Be Pho 559
ab
... sinu Pho 575 ('A)
abdo
abditum /. . . reum Pho 261
abeo
lubes abire Pho 591
abicio
abieci ,.,/,., seep trum Pho 274
sed quern
... damnavit abiecit pater Pho 258
abig;o
^^ter insidias et hinc / et illinc abiget Pho 49 6
quid
... abnuis / recondere Pho 489
regam abnuentem Pho 62
rogat abnuentes Pho 4^1 (abnuentis A)
abscido '
qui
... Dona / proiecit atque abscidit
..,/ cuiest opus Pho 194 ^^ ...
turba
.../ abscessit a te Pho 215
abscondo
(funebri abecondar strue) Pho 112 Leo
^^^?«%!
"A-P^^®! pulrere abscondit diem Pho 594(aoscondit E A corr. Y
)







... manus / doceam Pho 529
abstrusum
,.,/... reum Pho 251
corpus abstrusum Pho 560
absum
nunc alter aberit Pho 465
hie afuit Pho 4(52 (abfuit A )
abunde
abunde est Pho 289
Abvdus
'"''''opp^sl?: If "1 (abydos(AlydiHa) sastos

2ac V, at qu e
accedo
iam proplus acceseit malum Pho 323
re/?eret
.../ afferet /. . . faciei / ut allquid
accedat Pho 88
accede propius Pho 467
acclplo
pretium accepi Pho 269
acles
saeva
. . . adest / acies Pho 389
procedit acies tarda Pho 4i9
acie pavida iranum Pho 474
inter acies duas Pho 42b
binas
. . ,/ diduxit acies Pho 434
Actaeon
celer /. . . iacuit Actaeon Pho 14
ad
ad miserias Pho 88
ad ignes Pho 112 (del. Richter)
(ad aras) A Pho 127
ad hanc Pho 153
ad speciem
. . ,/ hahitumque Pho 184
(ad)
. . ./ sedes Pho 207
^
ad umbras Pho 234
ad partes Pho 351
ad a.uxillum trahit / genero Pho 376
ad te Pho 500
adhuc
adhuc inultum Pho 91
exactum est adhuc Pho 92
adhuc
... vixisse Pho 337
est adhuc Pho 354
adhuc / fecit Pho 451
adhuc
, , ,/ tenere Pho 616
adigo
manibus adactis Pho 227
ab.licio
quicquam potest / malis ... adicere Pho 201aditus
aditus patet Pho 228
mille o.. aditus patent Pho 153
admit to
animus admittit preces Pho 241
bellum putas / in quo victor admittit nefas Pho 639
admoveo
^"' ^^""^^^^ ^'^ ^""^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^'i^te E
cui nunc mater ,.,/ rerba admovebo Pho 460
moenibus
... potes / hostem admovere Pho 581ado le SCO
adultus
adulta Virgo Pho 575
segetes adultas Pho 5ta (adustas A)

3adorlor
adortus ... stravi Pho 260
adoro
nemue /. .
./ supplex adoras /.../.../.../ adverte
Pho 127 (ad arae A)
Adrastus
gener ... Adrasti Pho 374
adsto
tu .... arbiter / adstas Pho 167
adsum
adeet / acies Pho 388 (stetit A)
adest / frons ... telis Pho 398
ades (imper) Pho 173
(aduro)
segetes (adustas) Pho 561 A
adventus
advehtu tuo /. . . daturus Pho 519
adverto
adverte mentem Pho 131
adVP CO
pectus
... advoca Pho 77
advolvo
genlbus ,,./ fles advoluta Pho 307
aedes
festas
..,/ ornavit aedes Pho 507
(aegae) v. Aegaeus
Aegaea
... freta Pho 313 (aegae E)
aequalis
duces patris aequales Pho 572
aeguus
in aequo est Pho 99, loi
aequi
. . . aiDor Pho 295
aer
aeris
... vias Pho 424
aerumna
derat aerumnis meis Pho 369
victasque aerumnas doma Pho 78
aes
aera ... cient Pho 38 9
aetas
nulla
... aetas neget Pho 266
aeternus
umbras




... aetherias Pho 421
affectus
diligajn affectu pari Pho o83
ducor affectu pari Pho 461
affectus
.../ roollire duros Pho 30^
affero (adf)
noctem afferet /. . . lampas Pho 86

4(bacho tmolus attulit) luga Pho 60?. E
aff Ilpo (adf)
affllctus
patris afflict! Pho 301
affundo
affuea ... tegain Pho 475
Agave
Felix Agave (voc) Pho 363
ager
Boeotios /. . . agros uberie tondes Pho 130
(agros) movet Pho 283 Bentley
totos
.../•.. per agros Pho 562
obtexit agros Pho 636
agger
vaetum aggerem / compone Pho 110
agmen
agmen ... venit Pho 418
signa bellici .... agminis Pho 541
agnosco
agnosco libens Pho 332
ago
quid te ... agit Pho 207
ducunt ubi illos ira ... agit Pho 299 (agat A)
frater
.../... populos agit Pho 325
me ..,/... per auras ventus ... aget Pho 421
quantulum egi Pho 7
(ibo) qua
.../.../ egit sorores mater Pho 17




./ egere Pho 505
age / dimitte Pho 641
agite Pho 334
catervas alter ... agens Pho 58
ales
praebebit alitibus Pho 318
alienus
alieni laris Pho 511
fraudis alienae Pho 589
crimine alieno Pho 618
aliena credis Pho 564
(allnQuando )
(alinquando)
... tege Pho 96 E
aliquandj)
aliquando
... tege Pho 96 (alinquando E )
alicjui
^aliqua) pietas Pho 261 Ascensius
si aliquod
... potest Pho 413 (aliquot E quod A)
aliouis
aliquis est
... pius Pho 82
aliquis
.../,. tulit Pho 249
aliquid accedat Pho 88
aliquid
... dignum gerant Pho 333
aliquid facite Pho 336
maius
..../.... aliquid Pho 354

5( aliquot )
(si aliquot) Pho 413 E
alius
alius ... locus Pho 27
alia pietas Pho 261 (aliqua Ascensiue)
quid paterer aliud. Pho 588
manus /, . . alias Pho 276
invictus aliis Pho 309
almuB
almae parentis Pho 22?
alp
misit o../ quas Cithaeron /. . . alit Pho 257
euLter
alter • . . agens Pho 58
alteram gravius reor Pho 101
alter aberit Pho 463
alter , , , alter
alteri /. . , rato alterius Pho 381, 382
alter nus
alternam necem Pho 435
alterna prece Pho 459
altus
alta rupee Pho 67
alta nox Pho 144
alta rupe Pho 119
altos , . . rogos Pho 111
altas vias Pho 424
alta maria Pho 22
alta nemora Pho 255
altis ... ipuris Pho 209
altis ,., saxis Pho 115
ambio
solum quod Xanthus ambit Pho 609
amnis
regeret
..,/ revolutus amnis Pho 86
amo
sed matrem amavi Pho 262
derat .../ ut ... hostem amarem Pho 370
vult amari Pho 659
senem /... amantem pacis Pho 351
amor
parentis ullus aut aequi est amor Pho 295
vetat / amor suorura Pho 658
magister ... amoris pii Pho 330
redde amorem Pho 401
pestifero
.,,/ amore vinctum Pho 39
Amphion
Amphionis /. . . moles Pho 566
amplector
misera quem amplectar prius Pho 4b0

6amplexus
aniplexu tegam Pho 475
an
an Pho 107, 262, 450, 477, 496, 498. 577
anceps
ancipiti in loco Pho 629
angustus
tramite augusto Pho 228
anlma
effundere hanc
. . , luctantem / animam Pho 143
extrahe animam duram, i nexpugnabilem Pho 165
animosus
animosa virgo Pho 94 (animos El corr. E ^)
inventus quaeque
... venit / animosa Pho 4^5
animus
animus gestit Pho 37
noster ... solet / animus Pho 155
haeret o.,/ iile animus Pho 177
animus admittit
.../... quaerit Pho 241
praesagit •.,/... animus Pho 279
tumet animus Pho 352
inclinat animus
... favens Pho 385
animi tumores Pho 58 5
hoc animo sedet Pho 141
animo pari ... subit Pho 392
desertor anime Pho 45 (animae f. inparentem tui B)
( animo e) E ^ corr. E 2 pho 94
ante (adv)
absceseit (ante) Pho 215 A
Ant. m. u. i. E ante u.i. (om. mitte) A ante ex.
om, ^-ntig. nomine ortum. Huntium locui evicit
M. Muller) Pho 347
petat ante Pho 409
feram / sed ante Pho 501 (cedante E)
antecedo
antecedo Pho 76
mors me antecessit Pho 249
antiouu s
pectus antiquum. Pho 77
antiqua
, ,
./ supplicia Pho 37
anus
anus / tenebo Pho 411
appeto
praerupta appetis Pho 63 (expetis A
)
melius
... viribus /. . . regna appetes Pho 620
exempla appetunt P^ 331
aqua
flectit errantis aquas Pho 606
aquila
aquila
. , . mota Pho 390

7(ara)
supplex ( ad aras) Pho 127 A
arbiter
tu poenarum arbiter / adstas Pho 166
arbitrium





semper ut patria arcear Pho 586
veni ut arcerem nefas Pho 497
arduus
arduo
. , . iugo Pho 67
Argo Ileus
nuribus Argolicis Pho 576
catervas o.. Argolioas Pho 58
Argos
Argos ... irovet Pho 283 (agroB BentlejO
arma
arma defixa incubant Pho 499
recedant arma Pho 526
avidis o., armorum Pho 296
armis opponam caput Pho 407
(arma uitabas) Pho ^.76 E
in arma Pho 284
paventes arma fraterna Pho 321
ferte arma Pho 340
date arma Pho 358
impia arma . . . impedi Pho 402
inter armia Pho 408
arma .., vertite Pho 443
(date arma ... saeva) Pho 456 Tachau
non (arma) ... dedit Pho 509 corr. li/
ferat /... arma Pho 615
arma comdtatus tua Pho 621
arma explicet Pho 528
nudatis ..,/,.. in armis Pho 389
armis ... compositis Pho 418
fulgentis ,../ armis catervas Pho 545
armis uris infestis Pho 560
armo
hoc iterum manus / armavit Pho 276 (arma uitabas E)
armatus mane Pho 482
artus
artis «., laqueis Pho 148
arvus
arvum
non ajva ..« dedit Pho 509 (armaou corr, )
laetis .,,/.., arvis flectit Pho 606 '
arx
Thebana • . ,/ descendit arce Pho 446
(ascendo)
fascendam) struem Pho 112 A

6ascribo
te turbae .../ ascribo Pho b53 (asecribi E)
a»P60tUB
cuius aspectum .../••• rogavi Pho 517
hoc . , . acpectu level Pho 7
ab aepectu omnium Pho 211
aspergo
sanguine aspersas manus Pho 2c>8
aspic io
quam paene mater ... aspexi nefas Pho 531
Assyrius
Assyrio .../ regi Pho 124
astringo




155, 188 (et(x)corr. Richter),590
ater
atra nubes Pho 394
atra nube Pho 422
at que (ac)
ac Pho (1 A) ,103. (137-r ) ,164, 187, 192, 19L\ 231
335, 348, 446, 448, 556, 628, 656
at que Pho 8, 173, 194, 283, 393
attingo
nec ,.. pectus culpa attigit Pho 203
attollo
hinc ... Tmolus attollit iuga Pho 602 (attullt E)
at to no
attomitus
regno pectus attomitum Pho 302
attonita cursu fugit Pho 433
attrecto
ego ... manum /. . ./ attrecto Pho 224
auctor
auctor ... pacis veni Pho 349
aucupor
hinc ancupabor verba Pho 361
audax
audacter
minus eruisti .,, audacter Pho 179
audeo
recedant




./ per quos nomen ... audiam Pho 225
bella , . . audiam Pho 362
audies verum Pho 178
precor / ut verba ... audias Pho 183
audite inermes Pho 488
aufero
herbas ... auferes Pho 149
victor hinc spolia auferes /. . . duces Pho 571
non hunc auferet frater mihi Pho 56
tibi hoc vita abstulit Pho 213

9cuncta sors mihi ... abctulit Pho 239
quosdam .../ nox ... luci abstulit Pho 248
quicquid potest / auferre cuiquain Pho 213
aura
has
. . . auras . . . traho Pho 220
per auras
. . . aetherias Pho 421
aureus
aurea . , . rota Pho 399
au r i s
aure concipio Pho 224
aures ingerunt Pho 232
aurum
auro graves / gazas Pho 508
inundat auro rura Pho 605
aut
aut Pho 163, 186, (186 CA)corr. Bothe)
,
196, (198E)
221, 225, 295, 311,(338 E)
,
360, 413, 424, 427,
430, 458, 493, 612
aut
. . , aut Pho 406
auxilium
regum auxilia ... rogat Pho 373
aver to
moenibus
... faces / averte Pho 541
minas / avertere ... potes PJio 291
aversus
aversi
.../... cives Pho 634
avia
avia
. . . peperit Pho 136
avidus
feris / (auldis) Pho 256 A
illis
... est ..•/ avidis cruoris imperi, armorum
doll Pho 296
avidis ... pinnis Pho 423
avis
misit
.../ avibus saevis Pho 256 (auidis A)
avus
avi gener Pho 134
avo /. . . crede Pho 646
Bacchus
nota Baccho Tmolus Pho 602 (bacho E)
belllcus
bellici
... agminis Pho 541
belllfrer
capitis
. . . belligeri Pho 472
bellum
est •../ civile bellum Pho 355
dotale bellum est Pho 510
bellum foret Pho 522
impii belli minas Pho 290

10
belli moram Pho 458
belli mala Pho 625
fortuna belli Pho 629
prohibe , . . bellum Pho 327
bellum cient Pho 389
aut solve bellum ... aut ... excipe Pho 406
bellum tolllte Pho 458
id gerere bellum Pho 491
id bellum gere Pho 622
quale
. . . hoc bellum putas Pho b38
furere bello Pho 48 4
bello carerem Pho 524
haesere bella Pho 435
in bella Pho 325
saeva fratrum bella ... audiam Pho 632
septena ... be 11a ... parant Pho 391
bene
bene novi Pho 83
bene , . . uti Pho 155
constant bene Pho 664
bibo
quisque Eurotam bibis /.../.../.../ adverte Pho 127
bini
binas
.../.., acies Pho 433
Bpeotius
BoeotioB /. .. agros Pho 129 (boetioe oj )bonus
causa
. . . bona Pho 378
tarn bonas matres Pho 26
bo num
vitae bona / proiecit atque abscidit Pho 193
melior
fortuna melior Pho 26
causa melior Pho 384
melius exilium est tibi / quajn reditus Pho 617
.melius
melius / inveniam Pho 5
melius
.../... appetes Pho 619
melius dabunt Pho 661
optimus
est optimum / vinci Pho 491
(optimo regno A opt. e.r.^x) Pho 55
optime
optume ... cavit Pho 151
optime
.,,/... novi Pho 276
breviter
breviter ut dicam Pho 297
bruma
bruma




tuum / est hoc cadaver Pho 36
Cadrneus
Cadmea progenies Pho 392
Cadmea ... prat a Pho 546
Cadmus
Cadmus ... dicet Pho 647
Cadmi nemue Pho 125
Cadmi proles Pho 648
cado
hie ... torrens cadit Pho 71
qualis cadit /. . . Stella .../.../.,. fugit Pho 430
si ... luppiter . . ./ fulmen in nexus cadat Pho 60
in servitutem cadere de regno grave est Pho 598
caecus
Pors caeca Pho 632
caeci parentis Pho 1
caecum pefem Pho 11
caecis e., irodis Pho 132
(caelestus )
(viris caelestis) Pho 297 E
caelum
levet / caelum Pho 8
fugio •., hoc caelum Pho 217
in caelum Pho 395
delapsa caelo stella Pho 431
oalidus
calido ... ferro Pho 264
campus
campus ... erigat Pho 395
vidit .../ campos repleri Pho 544
campos fertiles ... secat Pho 607
canis
iacuit Actaeon suis /, , , canibus Pno 15
canus
canas
. . , comas Pho 440
capax
cor ... scelerum capax Pho 159
capio
possim capi Pho 308
,
captivus
captivo gregi Pho 575
capsulus
redde
. . , capulo manum Pho 480
caput
nefandi capitis aspectu Pho 7
tegumen capitis ... belligeri Pho 472
fixum praetulit caput Pho 18
caput libavit Pho 174
caput ... grave /... mitto Pho 233





decubuit .../ ut exsul ... patria caret Pho 372
ut careas die Pho 208
nisi ... foret / ef^o te carerem Pho 523
si ... fores / belle carerem Pho 524
carus
sine (caro) ..,/... cruore Pho 277 N. Helnsiue
sanguine ... caro Pho 329
propago cara (voc) Pho 334 (clara A)
moenibus caris Pho 580
casa
parva ... abscondat casa Pho 593
( cassus )
(cassus)
... furor Pho 353 IT. Heinsius
castra
septena
... castra ... premunt Pho 326
castus
castam manum Pho 222
casus
casus et ... furor / conatur Pho 353 (cassus hie
N. Keinsius)
tot casus
..,/ egere Pho 504
casus suos oneravit Pho 194
catena
catena
... imposita Pho 574
caterva
catervas ... Argolicas ageus Pho 58
fulgentes ,../,.. catervas vidit Pho 545
causa
nulla
... causa Vivendi ... est Pho 288
causa repetentis bona est / mala ... petentis Pho 37t.
causa melior
... trahit Pho 384
causa qui ferri es prior Pho 483
tuae causae nocet Pho 559
caveo
optume hoc cavit deus Pho 151
cavum
latebo rupis cavo Pho 359
cedo
cessere
.../.., cives Pho 634
cedere
... negat Pho 281
celer
celer /. . , Actaeon Pho 13
celerem gradum Pho 403
cerebrum
manum cerebro indue Pho 180 (crebro E^)
Ceres (
frugifera
... surgit Ceres Pho 219
tertia
... decubuit Ceres Pho 371
grata Cereri Gargara Pho 608
certo




ceEtum sceluB Pho t)33
cesso
dextra quid cessas .../ exigere poenae Pho 91
ferruin iacet / cessatve Pho 439 (cessatque uJcorr.
N. Keinsius)
cleo
dum tu ,,, questus ciee /, . , adest Pho 387
aera lam bellum olent Pho 389
cltus
citas /• . , undas Pho 85
(clngo )
quod (cingit) Istlunos regltur Pho 375C>^corr, Gronov
cinls
cineri ... petunt Pho 548
in cinerem Pho il3 (cineree A)
Cithaeron
protendit .../ meus Cithaeron Pho 13
Cithaeron (voc) Pho 31
Cithaeron noxius /.., alit Pho 256 (cyntheron E)
cithara
citharae sono Pho 569
cito
^cita) gradum Pho 403 Leo
cursu citato Pho 393
citatis ignibus Pho 432
civillB
civile helium Pho 355
civis
cessere et • .
./ petiere cives Pho 635 (petiere.
Gives ... iacent Rutgers)
civibus , . , dare Pho 292
civis atque hostis
.,./•.. petite Pho 446 (cives
a. host as E)
cives datos / videre Pho 579
cladee
semina / cladis futurae Pho 280
clade funesta o . ./ obtexit Pho 635
clamor
clamor hostiiis fremit Pho 415
clarus
:
claram domum Pho 53
clarum •.,/ nomen Pho 399
o propago ( Clara) Pho 334 A
claudo (cludo)
viae / eludes Pho 148
elude vagina , . ,/ ensem Pho 467
uteri ... clausi Pho 246
clipeus
clipeus vetat Pho 470
laeva se clipeo inserat Pho 481
coeo




perage qua coepi mori Pho 181 (coepit A)
desiste coepto Pho 103
C0£0
qui oogit mori / nolentem Pho 98
pati / te coge Pho 264
collum
colla o., inseri Pho 148
colo
quisque




.../ colonus ... toudes Pho 130
coma
canae ... ostendit comas Pho 440
comes
fida es com.es Pho 105
me comitem
.../ eripiet Pho 52
com.itor
frater arma comitatus Pho 621
parens / comitata primos Pho 506
commit to
scelera committi vetem Pho 328 (committi E)
committi potest Pho 413
lues A verba committens Pho 132
compesco
compesce tela Pho 404
complexus
iunge complexus Pho 464
compono
flammas potius et ... aggerem / compone Pho 111
armis
... compositis Pho 418
concilio
miseros magis fortuna conclliat suis Pho 386
concipio
ego
... aure concipio sonos Pho 224
concito
concita
... gradum Pho 403 (cita Leo)
coneremo
urbs concremetur Pho 346
CO ncupisco
contempsit
... qui concupivit Pho 198 (qui non
concupiscit A) (non del i> )
conditor '
mundi conditor posuit deus Pho 665
condo
Tartaro condi iuvat Pho 144
confero
collatis
.../,.. signis Pho 4i4
conflo




coniugi donum datus Pho 595
coniugem ... dare Pho bt)3
ab ... coniuglum ... sinu Pho 573
Conor





./ pectus Pho 216
conecium
... diem Pho 9
consequor
hospes
.../ externa consecutus Pho 512
consldo
ab imo ... considat domus Pho 345
CO nspectus
conspectus ,../ pretium tui Pho 524
consto
imperia pretio ... constant bene Pho 664
contemno
nemo contempsit mori Pho 197
contentus




tela (continent) dextra (sua) Pho 437 A
convoco
convocatus
... sono /. . . lapis Pho 569
cor
cor
. , , capax/ evelle Pho 159
corpus
corpus inlisum trahens Pho 19
corpus invisum tege Pho 96




corpus abstrusum tegam Pho 3b0
totum corpus , . . te^^am Pho 475
a tuo
..,/ corpore Pho 51
corrlpio
quae corripi igne
... iubes Pho 563
creber
,
crebris portibus Pho 613 (Cyprus ci. Leo)
( crebro )





... iubes / aliena
credis Pho 564
ego






crimen ^ P^^^^Q"® crede Pho 647
omne Portunae fuit /,.. crimen Pho 453
nullum crimen ... manis .../ ferre Pho 272

16
sine crimine Pho 515
crlmine alleno exulas / tuo redibie Pho 618
pars meorum
... criminum Pho 230 (•A)
crudells
crudelis (voc) Pho 34
cruentus
cruente (voc) Pho 34
cruenta
... inaenas Pho 365
cruor
avidis cruor is Pho 296
tuo cruori fiet via Pho 476
cruore
... regio tinctas Pho 257
sine sacro •,./ cruore Pho 278
culpa
ulla o., culpa attigit Pho 203
cum (conj)
(cum quaere Bent ley Pho 6)
cum occidis o.. cum parcis Pho 35
haeret cum , . ,/ pressere Pho 177
cum ,../... rumpit
.,./.. fugit Pho 431
cum ,.,/... esset erepturus
.../.../ dlxi Pho 518tremo / cum ... video Pho 529
cum viceris lugebis Pho 641
cum (prep)
cum regno Pho ICS
cum morte Pho 142
cum scelere Pho 624
cum regibus Pho 652
cunctus
cunctos populos Pho 325
cuncta sors
. . . abstulit Pho 239
miscete cuncta Pho 342
cupio
aliquid cupio Pho 354
extinqui cupis Pho 74
hunc quern vincere infelix cupis /. . . lugebis Pho 640gerere bellum cupitis Pho 491
^ ^ o rn 5
"^^Lissiusf
«iortem cupiat Pho 196 (cupit^t cjfugiat
vetare cupientem mori Pho 100
cupientem excuti / hastam Pho 468
cupientes sequi /. . . oculos Pho 175
miscere cupientes manus Pho 436
cur
cur
.../ mitto Pho 233
cura
ista cura proficiet tua Pho IbO
curro
Tlbo) qua cucurrit
. . ,/ iuvencus Pho 19ced misera non
. .




petajtn cursu incite Pho 28
cursu citato ... riiit Pho 393
attonita cursu fugit Pho 433
(Cynt heron) v. Cithaeron
(cynt>ieron)
.../.., alit Pho 256 Jfi
(Cyprus )
(Cj^rue)
... vldet Pho 613 ci, Leo
damno
damnavit parens Pho 263
quem deus damnavit abiecit/
... refugit Pho 258de
de monte Pho 315
de more Pho 357
(de) fat is Pho 513 E
de regno Pho 598
debeo
quod debet ut fiat nefae Pho 356
nam pater debet sibi / quod spectavit Pho 552
expirem
.../ ubi debui infans Pho 33
debitum
debitum
... exige Pho 171
decern
decern mensum Pho 536
decerno
quodcumque Mars decerint Pho b30 (decrevit T )quid decernam
... scio Pho 377
infanti quoque / decreta more est Pho 244deoet
at hoc decebat
. , . virun / non esse sub dolore
neo
. , ,/ dare Pho 188
ut fiat nefas /. , . quod deceat toros Pho 358qe curabo
iam falce decubuit Ceres Pho 371
decus
ingeni eximium decus / periere Pho 238dedo
deditus
deditum menti senera Pho 350
deduco
citatim / (deduxit) acies Pho 434
deducta (est) mater Pho 271
def ia;o
hastam solo defige Pho 469 -
arma defixa Pho 499
deflecto
quid defleotis errantem gradura / Pho 4defung;or
scelere defungi





. . . deiecti Pho 637
delabor
delapsa caelo stella Pho 431 (delapso E)
Delphi
Delphi s Pho 259
densua
sepe densa Pho 360
deprecor
non deprecor Pho 74
descendo
ruat /. . . quaeque ... venit /. . . quaeque ... ferox/
descendit arce Pho 446 (diaoendit E)
desero
ref?na deserui libens Pho 104
desere infaustum patrem / Pho 3
desertor
desertor anime Pho 45
desino
quando desinam / dixitimere Pho 520
desisto
desiste coepto Pho 103
destino
non destino locum Pho 157
desum
derat aerumnis
. , ./ ut ... amarem Pho 369
ne quid , . , tibi / deeset . . . habes Pho 514
deterior
sors deterior Pho 384
detineo
quid hie / manes ... detineo Pho 235 (detines )deus
caret deus Pho 151
deus egit Pho 253
deus damnavit Pho 258
conditor posuit deus Pho 655
instinctas deo Pho 16
deo nuilo est opus Fho 195 (ceuuideo A)
quis , , , deorum Pho 200
fugio
. , , deos Pho 217
testes deos / invocat Pho 282
petite penetrales deos Pho 340
deos obruite Pho 344
deos /. rogavi Pho 517
favisse
.
. . deos / omnes Pho 633
dis
. , . invitis Pho 204
dexter
dextera (dextra)
dextra quid cessas iners Pho 91
inertem dexteram preme Pho 173 (dextram E)dextra
. . . nuda /. , . uti Pho 154
librata dextra tela Pho 437 (*A)

19
dextra (voc) Pho 155
_
dexteras ... date Pho 450 (dextrae A^)
dlco
an dico et ex quo Pho 450
Cadmus hoc dicet tibi /. . . proles Pho 647
quando desinam / dixi Pho 521
dixit deus /. . , timebis Pho 521
breviter ut dicaro Pho 297
(die) ubi sit ... iugum Pho 115 A
(die) ubi ferae sunt Pho 117 A
diduco
statim / diduxit acies Pho 434 (deduxit A~^ )dies
video ... conscium o». diem Pho 9
faciet diem Pho 87
videram
. , . diem Pho 245
abscondat diem Pho 394
Bubtexens diem Pho 422
careas die Pho 208
dignus
esse te o,. dignum nece Pho 202
aliquid
... patre ... dignum Pho 333
dilij^o
sed utrumque quaravis diligam affectu .,./.../ in-
olinat Pho 383 ' '
dimi tto
dimitte pugnas Pho 042
Piroe
sacra
... Dirce latet Pho 126
diri^o
dirigsim o,. gradum Pho 62
dirige huo gressus Pho 120
dirige iras Pho 163
dirus
dira
. . , sedes Pho 121
illis est /• . ./ diris Pho 297 (uiris E)dira
... scelera Pho 218 ( del de Wilamowitz)dira supplicia Pho 539 (dura A )
Pis
umbras Ditis Pho 234
disoedo
discede
. . ,/ discede virgo Pho 49, 50
( discendo ) v. descend©
disicio (disjicio
disicite passim moenia Pho 343 (dissicite E discitA^exc.R 10 (descite))
disTDo no
exilia tu dispone Pho 662 (oppone E)
reges dispositi Pho 391
dissimili^
Virgo dissimilis Pho 81
diu
luctantem diu Pho 142
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diu dubitat Pho 442
retinentur diu Pho 660
dlvello
membra „... epargite ac divellite Pho 448
dlverto
maria tot diversa Pho 504
dives
dives solum Pho 608
do
datur / pretiura Pho 525
in cinerem dabo / hoc quicquid vivit Pho 113
dabo / poenas Pho 589
multa quae possunt peti /. . . tellus dabit Pho 601
praecepta melius , , . reges dabunt Pho 661
tunc tibi inferias dedi Pho 172
quicquid exactum est o . ./ matri dedisti Pho 93
felices quibus / fortuna matres dedit Pho 26petite ventrem qui dedit fratres viro Pho 447
dona non
. . ,/ gazas socer aon arva non urbes dedit
Pho 509
premit / ant quae latus iam propior dedit Pho 612qui o,. poesent dediraus Pho 274
da quo revertar Pho 592
in planum date Pho 343
date arma matri Pho 358
dexteras matri date Pho 450
date dum piae sunt Pho 451
(date arma) matri (saeva) Tachau Pho 456
hanc date repulso Pho 594 (dare E da A)
^°°Pho^l90^
victum malis / dare terga
est virtus /.../.,, nec... retro dare Pho 192potes /. ..civibus pacem dare / patriae quietemfoederi fidem Pho 292
patriam penates coniugera flammis dare Pho 663
reditus , ,
./ tantum esset erepturus
. .
, / quantumdaturus Pho 520
' coniugi domum datus /. . , feram Pho 595
nati o,. in partes dati Pho 365




poster postergum datas Pho 577doceo
Ego
... 8um qui
. . ./ abstineri ... manus / doc-eam Pho 330
(potes) sola pletatem in domo /docere Pho 311dolor
fervet immensus dolor Pho 352
impetum doloris Pho 348 (dolores A )
stiraulos dolori Pho 207
toto dolore Pho 156




avidis doli Pho 296
dolos /, ,4 nectens Pho 119
vereris fratris dolos Pho 492
domlnor
domi nans
socerum dominantem Pho 597
dominantera vetat Pho 657
domo
quid ... indomitum domas Pho 307
aerumnas doma Pho 78
(domate Martem pace) Pho 456 M. Muller
domus-
toto considat domus Pho 345
veteris ad speciem domus Pho 184
clarara domum /. . . petant Pho 53
nobilem rauris domum /. . . fugias Pho 209
in nefanda • . . domo Pho 80
in domo mea Pho 305
in domo /•., nostra Pho 310
petunt nostras domos Pho 548
do no
ingerunt quicquid
. . ,/ donastis Pho 233 (negastis A)
donate matri pacem Pho 456 (date arma m. saeva
Tachau, domate Mart era pace M. Mflller)
donum
coniugi donum datus Pho 595
dona non • ,
./ gazas ... dedit Pho 508
do tali
8
dotale helium est Pho 510
dub i to
si dubitas
. . ./. . . crede Pho 646
negare qui diu dubitat potest Pho 442
dubius
quid dubius haeres Pho 477
dubium an essera
. . , reum Pho 258
dubias vices Pho 626
duco
due is exequias Pho 95
pensi nihil / ducunt Pho 299
in • . , partem ducor affectu Pho 461
non te duxit in thalamos parens Pho 505
(due) ubi
... ducat Ismenos vada Pho 116
due Pho 115 (die A), 117 (die A del N. Heinsius)
manus /, machina dueens onus Pho 566
dum
dum prior , . . eo Pho 73
propero dum
. , . est Pho 305
dum cies / teris ... adest Pho 387





, . . mane Pho 482
dum
... peto / audite Pho 487
reeedant




dummodo Invieus Pho 653
duo
duobus o.. eligitur via Pho 65
duos /. , . videbo Pho 463
fratrefl
... duos Pho 529
exaequat duos Pho 630
acies o , . duas Pho 426
durus
pretlum ,., durum Pho 525
animam duram Pho 165
pectus
. , , durum Pho 113
durum
. , ./. . . pectus Pho 582
affectus , , , / duros Pho 310
(dura) supplicia Pho 539
arbitria dura Pho 596
dux
dux es Pho 118
omni duce / spoliatus Pho 29
utere / duce me Pho 65
properant duces Pho 419
nomen ducum Pho 400
auferes / vinctos duces . . , aequales Pho 572
ecce
en ecce Pho 42
ecce • . . credas Pho 417
edo
fugam / edis per agros Pho 562
eiemplum in Ingens ... stirpe editum /. . . invocant
Pho 320 (edite A)
quosdam editos Pho 247
educo
vix , .
./ eduxit oculos Pho 176
effero
nemo
...(efferet) / iilud Pho 277 E
effero
est / quod te efferarit Pho 206
efferus
facimus , . , efferum Pho 264
eff6r
facinus
.,./... effare Pho 265 (fare E)
effring;Q




. / animam Pho 142
'"^Mt ^4^/^9/523
mei Pho 105
mihi Pho 2. 31, 56. 102. 176. 232. 239. 240, 311
( 1 I <
23
raihi Pho 515. 518, 651
me Pho 6. 28, 38, 52, 104, 111. 170, 216, 249, 332,
1350 N. Heinsiue), 358, 443, 443, 593, (651 Birt)
me 65 (e A )66 (bis), 82, 114, 287 Ca^) 306. 411.
412, 413
no 8 Pho 453
egreglus
specimen egregium Pho 80
eligo
eligitur via Pho 65
Elis
Elin
. . ./, . . tondea Pho 129 (helin A)
en
en Pho 42 (et A)
ensie
ensem , , . trade Pho 106
no turn o . ./ ensem Pho 107
elude , . . impium / ensem Pho 468
atrictum
. . ,/ recondere ensem Pho 490
inter enses infestos Pho 405
ep
quo vis eo Pho 73
ibo, ibo Pho 12, 30, 407
Virgo
. , ./. . . munus
. , , eat Pho 576
i Pho 401
illuo ire
. , . placet Pho 118
equester
equestri o.. pede Pho 396
equitatus
equitatu levi /, » . frangi prata Pho 545
er^o
,«ergo ,,./.,. videbo Pho 463
eraio
^^^^J^^ campus in caelum erigat / nebulasPho 395 [uo
)
(erectam) ad ignes
. . . (ascendam) struem Pho 112 A
eriplo
nemo me coraitem tibi / eripiet Pho 53




eripere mortem mihi Pho 102
eripere vitajm homini /. . . mortem Pho 152
cum , .
.
reditus mihi / tantum esset erepturus /




./ mixtusque superis erro Pho 236decubuit
. .
./ ut exsul errat
. . , caret Pho 372
ut profugus errem Pho 586
hoc o,. habes / errasse thalamis Pho 516
errant em gradum Pho 4
errantis aquas Pho 606 (errantes
-es ex is E^)
error
error
. , ,/ fecit Pho 451

24
erroris , . . supplicia Pho 539
erroris
. .
./ poenae Pho 554
eruo




nemo me , . , eruat Pho 358
ne ... ferro erue / patriam ac penatea Pho 555
omne , .
.
/. , ,/ eruere possem Pho 229
escendo (exs-)
escendam struem Pho 112 (del Richter) (ascendam A
abecondar strue Leo)
et
et Pho (ac^) 7, 11, 17, 31, 35, 37„ f 42A) ,86 , 108
110, 113, 125, 135, 137, Cat A ^^^^•ac Tr),143,
145, 154, loo, (iBbwcorr, Richter) , 194, 204,212
218 (del, de Wilamowitz) 232, 238, 243, 247, 248
251, 255, 275. 282, 283, 286, 298, 324, 329, 330
332, 336,(341 E) 353 (hie N HeinBiU8)362, 364
370, 371, 372, 397, 402, 403, 407, 413, 417, 426
433, 436, 443, 450, 4e8, 473.(508 A) 517, 528
529, 537, 546, 549,(551 A corr. Bentley) (551 A
corr. Peiper) 561, 5&9, 577, 579, (omA corr. 0,
Rofebach) ,581, (582 A) 583, 604, 608, 622, 634
643 (cm £) b45, (651 oocorr.B
. Schinidt ) . (652E)
(656 A)
et . , . .et
et. et Pho 129, 217, 327, 495-6, 631
(eterias)
TeFerias) Pho 341 E
(Ethuo )
(Ethi) iuvenous Pho 20 E v. Zethus
etiam
Pho 176. (368 A ) 427
etiamnum
etiamnum est Pho 273
etiamnunc
etiajnnunc
... est Pho 368 (etiajtn non A~^ )Eurotas
Eurotan hibis Pho 127 (Eurotam E - em A )
evello
cor
. . ./ evelle Pho 160
everto
everte Thebas Pho 557
ex (e)
e regno Pho 55 (cm A)
(e) duobus Pho 65 A
ex me Pho 82, 287 {*A^)
ex his Pho 208
sanguine e Pho 329
ex his
. , ./ silvls Pho 358
ex quo Pho 450
e fat is Pho 513
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ex illis Pho 514
ex vobis Pho 564 (e A)
exaequo
exaequat duos /. . , gladius Pho 630
exarmo
dum frater exarmatur ... mane Pho 482
excello
excelsus
excelsos , . ./, . . proceres Pho 546
exclplo
Oedipus , . ./, . . f laininas /. .
./ excipiet ore Pho 316
bellum
. , . prima excipe Pho 406
excutlo
fratribus ferrum excute Pho 404
cupientem excuti Pho 468 (excute )
sagitta
... manu / excussa Pho 429
exedo
rupis exesae Pho 359
partesque
. . , exesas Pho 72
exemplum
exemplum in ingens Pho 320
facinorum exempla appetunt Pho 331 ("A)
post lata fratrum exempla Pho 479
exeo
ultra , . ./ exire pc»sunt Pho 199
exercitus
totus exercitus /, , . vidit Pno 550
exhortor
exhortor , , , ut , . . gerant Pho 333
exigo
quicquid exactum est adhuo Pho 92
mortem exige Pho 158
debitum tandem exige Pho 171
cessas
. .
./ exigere poenas Pho 92
a se
. , , supplicia exigeus Pho 539
exiguus
exiguo lare Pho 594
inducias
. . . exiguas rogat Pho 485
eximius
eximium decus Pho 238
exi tium
leto et (exitio) datos E (letus exitio) A corr
0. Rofsbach Pho 579












praerupta (expetis) Pho 63 A
^
quae regere expetis / evert e Thebas Pho 556
expio
scelus /, .. expiari credidi poena satis/ umquam
Pho 168
expllco
monstra q^is ... explicat Pho 137 (explicet A)
licet arma longe miles ac late explicet / ... est
Pho 828
exsanffliis
exsanguis tremo Pho 528
exsecrabilis
ego




, . . nefas Pho 639
exsequiae (exegu
)
longasque ducis exequias patris Pho 95
exsequor
gestit ... exsequi / supplicia Pho 37
exsilium (exil-)
melius exiliura est Pho 617
cives
... exilio datos Pho 579 (exitio E letus
exltio A corr. 0. Rofsbach)




fessus exilio Pho 466
exilia dispone Pho 662
omnibus / exilis graviora Pho 625
exspiro (expire)
restitue ut expirem senex Pho 32
exspup (expuo)
tandem spiritum ,., expue Pho 44 (exue A)
exstinguo
extingui cupis Pho 74
_ex8ul (exul)
exsul , . . movet Pho 283
exsul errat natus et
, . , caret Pho 372
es factus
.../.../.../ sine crimine exsul Pho 513
turbae exulum Pho 552
exsulo (exulo)
crimine
... exulas Pho 618
exsulto (exulto)
exultes licet Pho 636
extendo
funus extendis Pho 94
externuB
regis externi Pho 503
gentia
... externae Pho 587





.,,/,., quae me ... extrahat Pho 6
extrahe animam Pho 165
exuo
epiritum (exue) Pho 44 A
vinculo frontem exue Pho 471
facinus
leve est paternum faciftus Pho 270 (scelus A)
facinus quod vovxim ... fuit Pho 549
timore facinoris tanti Pho 533
facinus ignotum efferum / inusitatum effare Pho 264
in omne facinus Pho 298
facinus horrendum
.../,.. gestavit Pho 363
facinore » . , est opus Pho 108 (faciet E)
meorum facinorum exerapla Pho 331 ('A)
facio
vota ... faciam parens Pho 379
Hesperus faciet diem Pho 87
(faciet) uhicumque eat opus Pho 108 E
facietis Pho 337
quid sceptra facient Pho 584
quodcumque
. ,
./ optabo • . . fiet . . . malo Pho 382
fiet nefas Pho 412
non fiet unum Pho 414
oruore per meum fiet via Pho 476
fugio o.. quae feci innocens Pho 218 (del de Wila-
mowitz)
feci nocentes Pho 368
fecit scelus Pho 366
error invitos adhuc / fecit nocentes Pho 452




qua fecerat gestavit Pho 364
patiare potius ipse quam facias scelus Pho 494
ut fiat nefas Pho 356
ut fiat tua / vis Pho 558
velle fac Pho 200
favisse fac ... deos Pho 633
aliquid facite Pho 336
facere
. , . possum scelus Pho 48
si quod
... est .../... facere possent Pho 274
nil possum pie /. , . facere Pho 381
(facere) Pho 456 Peiper
quod esse factum
. . . neget Pho 266
scelus
... faciens mater Pho 24
factum
probate factis Pho 335
fallo
paterer
... si fefellissem fidem Pho 588
necesse est fallere Pho 493
necesse est




falce decubuit Ceres Pho 371
fames
regis observans fajnem Pho 425 (famem E)
fatum
fatl o.. interpres mei Pho 139
letum praecoquis fati Pho 250
regni
. . ./ fatum ... novi Pho 277
fata
. , , novi mea Pho 83
fata proculcavit Pho 193
fata... tristia / sortitus Pho 244
fauces
fauces
... premit Pho 611
faucibus ruptis Pho 70
faveo
paci favetur Pho 438
tibi / favere possint Pho 624
favisse fac votis deos Pho 633
animus semper infirmo favens Pho 335
fax
arceas
. . . faces Pho 322
laetas faces /. . . revinxit Pho 507 (i. ras ex fetas
nefandas
... faces / averte Pho 540




./ fecunda Pho 272
felix
thalami
. , . feliois Pho 596
felix Agave (voc) Pho 363
felices Pho 25
fera
ferae sunt Pho 117 (del IT. Heineius)
misit feris Pho 255
fero
quae ferunt letum auferes Pho 149
nomen
... vexilla




Pho 429 ,. . x g x
ad te preces
... feram /. . . ante lacrimas Pho 500datus / arbitria ... feram Pho 596
nemo







. . . feret Pho 590
spolia qui
... tuli / haerebo Pho 138
in ... toros / tuli ..^ manus Pho 268
aliquis
.,./... letum
... tulit Pho 250
spolium tulit /. . . maenas Pho 364
peto
... ut iras ,.,/,., feras Pho 187
mater
... rogat / ferat ut . , . nato oscula Pho 486in




.../,../ poenas ... frater ut ferat
Pho 664
scio quo ferantur Pho 303
ferte arma Pho 340
crimen ... potest /. , . ferre Pho 273
patere
. . , qua volet ferri pedem Pho 11
natos A.,/ graviter (ferentea) Pho 290 E
ferox
quae ferox / descendit Pho 445
ferocis tauri Pho 21
ferox (voc) Pho 34
ferrum
omnium ferrum iaoet / cessatve tectam Pho 438
causa ... ferri Pho 483
ferrum negabis Pho 147
ferrum excute Pho 404
ponitis ferrum Pho 449
pone ferrum Pho 483
ferro regna germani petant Pho 254
calido
. . . transuit ferro Pho 254
ferro erue Pho 555
ferro quaere Pho 614
fertllis
campos fertiles Pho 607
ferus
tam ferus
. . . geris Pho 582 (ferum et A)
pectus ferum Pho 140
ferveo
fervet , . . dolor Pho 352
fervidus
fervidos invenes Pho 411
fessus
qui , ,
,/ longo ... fessus exilio vides Pho 466fessi ... lateris Pho 1
fessis ,../ Thebis Pho 284
festus
festas
. , ./. .
.
aedes Pho 50b (festa E letas A^^corr(restas manus) Pho 507 El
fides
spernitur pacti fides Pho 280
fides habenda est Pho 480
6i (rides) comes Pho iOo E
praestiti
... fidem Pho 259
dare /. .. fidem Pho 293
times matris fidem Pho 477
fefellissem fidem Pho 588
fide / rupta Pho 649
fidus
fida ,.. comes Pho 105 (fides E)
fixum ,.. thyrso caput Pho 18 (*A)




ogne flagrantes trabes Pho 547
flamma
flamma metite Pho 341 (flammam et E)
sanguine et flamma
. .
./ implere Pho 581
flammae
. . ./ instant Pho 285
flammis dare Pho 663
flammas
. .
,/ compone Pho 110
flananas
. , . ,/ excipiet Pho 314
telis petis / flammisque tecta Pho 566
flebilis
flebiles questus Pho 387
flecto
Maeandros arvis flectit aquas Pho 606
sed flecte mentem Pho 77
signa ... retro
. , ./ flecte Pho 542
fleo
quid ,.,/ fles advoluta Pho 307
fletus
virigat fletu Pho 441
motos fletibus meis Pho 417
flos
flore pollentem inclito Pho 185
flue
venae fluant Pho 162
fodio
foditque vultus Pho 43
foeduB
icti foederis testes Pho 282
dare /. . , foederi laeso Pho 293
fone
in fontem Pho 85
(for )
facinus
.,./... (fare) Pho 265 E
Fors caeca versat Pho 632 (sorst^corr. N. Heinsius)
fortis
socer fortis Pho 615
anime fortis Pho 45
Fortuna
Fortunae fuit / peccantis crimen Pho 452
Fortuna (voc) Pho 82
fortuna
fortuna melior o.. dedit Pho 26
fortuna suramovit Pho 2l2
habet fortuna Pho 308
fortuna conciliat Pho 386
fortuna belli
<, , , est Pho 62S
nostrae verbae fortunae Pho 123
turba fortunae Pho 214 (fortuna E)
frang;o
saxa franges Pho 571
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vidit equitatu .../,.. frangi prata Pho 546
frange nda palma est Pho 658
fracta ... tellus pede Pho 396
fractum ictibus guttur Pho 161
iras ... haut mora / fractas Pho 187
frater
auferet frater Pho 66
frater • . . liberorum Pho 135
repetens frater ,../... agit Pho 324
frater ... ruat Pho 355
frater exarmatur Pho 482
frater meus / habitat Pho 592
ipse frater ... comitatus .../... militabit Pho 621
nefandus frater ... ferat Pho 644
fratris
. . . manum Pho 474
fratris infesti doloa Pho 492
fratris spolia deiecti Pho 637
in fratrem Pho 355
petere ... fratrem Pho 408
numeres ,../ fratrem Pho 651
fratre nobilem gemino Pho 128
fratrum parens Pho 135
fratrum bella Pho 362
in fratrum manu Pho 439
pacta
. . , fratrum Pho 462
fratrum exempla Pho 479
redde amore fratribus Pho 401
dedit fratres Pho 447
stare fratres video duos Pho 529
vidit
.../.../.../,../ fratres , , ,/ in se ruentes
Pho 549
fratribus , . . excute Pho 404
fraternuB
triumphi
... fraterni Pho 578




./ poenas Pho 589
fraudis suae / poenas Pho 643
fremo
clamor ... fremit Pho 416
freturn
ubi ferae sunt ubi fretum Pho 117 (del N. Heinsius)insiluit freto Pho 24
Aegaea trans nab it freta Pho 313
frons
adest / frons prima Pho 399
frontem exue Pho 471
frugiferus
frugifera Ceres Pho 219
terris .... frugiferis Pho 603
fruor
aut




frugem ... metite .... soli Pno 341 (frigiam ... et
eteriaa tali eoli E)
fujSa
post fugam Pho 48 6
fugam / edis Pho 561
fugam / petiere pho 634
ostentat fugas Pho 21
me fugio Pho 216
fugio . , ,/ pectus Pho 216
manum fugio o.o caelum deos Pho 217
fugio scelera Pho 218 (del de Wilarnowitz)
natos fugie matreraque Pho 211
quern fugis Pho 215
attonita ... fugit Pho 433
ut o«o domum / patriamque fugias Pho 210
oneravit
. . ./ quare ille mortem (fugiat) Pho 196
LipsiUB
lam sensum •../,., pater / fugissem Pho 231
scelus fugiens
. , »/ mater Pho 23
fulg;eo
fulgent signa Pho 398
fulgentes procul / armis catervas Pho 544
fulmen
me diumque fulmen o.. cadat Pho 60
fumo
vidit .../o../... trabes/ fumare Pho 548
fumus
fumo similes Pho 395
funehris
funebrem o.. struem Pho 112 (del Richter funebre E
funehrem A funebrl strue Leo)
funestus
clade funesta Pho 635
funus
funus extendis meum Pho 94
furo
LaiuB ... furit Pho 41
pectus o.o furit Pho 302
serpenti offeret / quae o., furit Pho 317
etiam furit Pho 427
furere o . . bello placet Pho 484
furenti similis Pho 427
natos ,../ graviter furentes Pho 290 (ferentes E)
furor
invenum furor / conatur Pho 353
quia tenet o.o furor Pho 557
furturn




astringe galeam Pho 481
graves (galeae) ... dedid Pho 509 E
Gargar
a
hinc grata ... C-srgara Pho 608
gaudeo
quale ... bellum putas / in quo ... adrrittit nefas /
si gaudet Pho 640
qualibet guade mora Pho 490
mater ... gsudene Pho 17
gaza
dona ... auro graves / gazas dedit Pho 509
(galeae K)
geminus
fratre o.. geirino Pho 128
gena
irrigat o.o genas Pho 441
per
.../ genas parentis Pho 528
gener
avi gener Pho 134
gener est Adrasti Pho 374
hostium es factus gener Pho 510
ad auxilium trahit / genero Pho 377 (generi A)
generosUE
generosam indolem Pfeo 334
genetrix
genetrix vidi Pho 552
geniter
genitor vocat Pho 39
genitoris manum Pho 93
genitorem vides Pho 43
genitorem ... etravi Pho 260
genitor (voc) Pho 51, 61, 75, 204, 215. 288
gens
gent is hospes externae Pho 587
gentes suas /. . . trahit Pho 375
has
... paret / tradatque gentes Pho 616
g;enu
genibus meis /. . . advolta Pho 306
genus
generi ,., dissimilis suo Pho 81
Uanguinem genus ) Pho 40 A "'^
germanus
germani petant Pho 54
gero
tarn feris geris /. . , in iras pectus P^o 582
nefas / inter scientes geritur Pho 454
licet / victor ... spolia ... geras / fragenda ...
est Pho 637
exhortor aliquid ut ... gerant Pho 333
bellum gere Pho 622
gerere bellum cupitis Pho 491
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Bceptra ... ftiit / Impune ... gerere Pho 649
gerens / insigne ... Laius Pho 40 (genus A )
gest io
animus gestit exsequi / supplicia Pho 57
gesto
facinus ,,,/.., gestavit Pho 364
gigno (geno)
quain tanti est mihi / genuisse Pho 3
esse genitos ,.o ex me sciat Pho 287
f^ladius
exaequat ,../.., gladius Pho 631 (gladio E)
meti gladio Pho 563
.globus
igneos volvens globos Pho 315
g:lori a
gloriam ««./ superate Pho 335
gnatus V, nascor
g;radus
deflect is errant em gradum / Pho 4
dirigam inviti gradum Pho 62
concita celerem gradum Pho 403
Graeci
Graecia
Graeciae robur Pho 627 (regie A^)
Graii
Graius
regum ,,o Graiorum Pho 373
urbes
.../ Graias Pho 284
gratus
grata Cereri Gargara Pho 608
gravis
nil grave o«. est Pho 311
cadere o.. grave est Pho 598
caput o , « grave Pho 233
graves /. . , labores Pho 535 (inclitas A)
auro graves / gazas Pho 508 ( a et graves A)
poenas graves Pho 645
gravior
alterum gravius Pho 101
regna cum scelere ,,./ sunt exilis graviora Pho 625
graviter
graviter furentes Pho 290
gravo
quid terram gravo Pho 235
gressus
haesitabit gressus Pho 29
dirige gressus pedum Pho 120 (gressu pedem A)grex '
Virgo mixta captivo gregi Pho 576
hostili grege / campos repleri Pho 543
guttur




hoo . . • babes / erraeee Pho 514
hoc habet fort-una quo posBim Pho 308
natus hunc habeat Pho 109
ne matrl quidem / fides habenda est Pho 480
hablto
regia frater
..,/ habitat Pho 593 (habit et A)
habitus
ad ,../ habituni regni pollentem Pho 165
haereo
quid dubius haeres Pho 477
haeret etiam nunc niihi / ille animus Pho 176
haeret Pho 177
haerebo ad ignes Pho 112 (del Richter erectam A)
ego
.../ haerebo interpres Pho 139 (haereboque E)haesito
haesitabit gressua Pho 29
Harpyla
quae rapiet •../ Harpyia observane et proie-
cit Pho 425 harpyla E arpia A)
hasta
reclinis hasta est Pho 499 (recliuis haste et arma A
reclinia hastae arma E corr Leo)
trementem cupientem ,../ hastamo.co defige
Pho 469
haud (haut)
haud queo Pho 146
haut o.,/ fractas Pho 186 (aut uj corr Bothe)
haut ultra Pho 198 (aut E)
haut levi Pho 338 (aut E)
haut usitato Pho 339




per ,../genas parentis quas o., no-
cens /,... exigens / hausit Pho 540
haustus
parvo ,,,/ libavit haustu Pho 175
laticis haustu satior Pho 221
(hebrus )
rapidus bajnpos o,. (hebrus) secat Pho 607 Ou corrGronov








... Kerculeo Pho 317 (herculei E)
Hermus
rapidus campos Hermus secat Pho 607 (hebrus Cu
corr Gronov)
Hesperus




hie Oedipus Pho 313
haec o../«.. nox Pho 143
haec poena Pho 646 * \\j
hoc cadaver Pho 36
hoc nefae Pho 453
(scelus hoc) 367 A
hunc ventrem Pho 447
manum hanc Pho 61
hanc ,.,/ animam Pho 142
manum hanc Pho 217
hoc eajcum Pho 122
hoc , . , scelus Pho 167
pectus hoc Pho 203
hoc caelum Pho 217
hoc solum Pho 219
unum hoc Pho 308
ipBum hoc Pho 560
hoc regnurc Pho 616
hoc bellum Pho 638 (id A)
hoc o«» aspectu Pho 7
hoc animo Pho 141
patre hoc Pho 333
hac iranu Pho 8 (haec E)
hac parte Pho 181
hos populos Pho 614
has o,o auras Pho^SO
has vias Pho 226
has •••/.., poenas Pho 263
has
.
. . , moles Pho 566
has
.../,,, gentes Pho 615
haec vulnera Pho 163
haec membra Pho 448 (mea A)
haec ,../... tecta Pho 565
haec saxa Pho 571
haec regna Pho 614 (hie Gronov Bentley has Bothe)his ,.,/ silvis Pho 358
(haec) Pho 8 E
hie (adv)
hie o , , surgit Pho 67
hie pendet Pho 69
hie hiat Pho 70
hie o,, cadit Pho 71
hie siste Pho 121
hie /. detineo Pho 234
hie (pron)
hie Pho 375, 642
haec Pho 289
hoc Pho 114. 188. 213 (hec A ), 275. 356, 367, 368527
hunc Pho 28, 56, 58 (hie A), 73, 109, 471. 640hanc Pho 69, 71, 153, 594
hoc Pho 151, 202, 261. 514, 550, 55l(et A sic Benfy)
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hoc Pho 551, 647
hao Pho 165
hoc Pho 204, 272
has Pho 240
hie Pho 208
hie . . , . ille
hie ,,,/'ille Pho 281, 282
hlnc
hinc ,., solvit Pho 10
hinc aucupabor
.,,/,,. audiam Pho 361
hinc atque hinc ruit Pho 393
illinc et hinc Pho 436
et hinc / et ..o illinc abiget Pho 495
stare o... hinc et hinc Pho 529
hinc ... recedant Pho 526
hinc ... auferes Pho 571
hinc ... attollit Pho 602
hinc Gargara Pho 608
hinc qua relinquit
..,/.,. premit Pho 610
(hismon ) v. Isthmus
homo
eripere vitair ... homini Pho 152
honestus
honesta mente Pho 97
horyeo
effare quod popull horreant Pho 265
horrentes rubos Pho 20
facinus horrendum Pho 363
hortor
non hortor Pho 74
hospes
es factus ..,/... remotus hospes .,, laris /.., ccn-
secutus expulsue Pho 511
gentis hospes externae sequar Pho 587
hospitium
hospitium
.../ illud meum restitue Pho 31
hostilis
clamor hostilis Pho 415
hostili grege Pho 543
hostis
civis atque hostis
.../... petite Pho 446 (hostes E)
hostem amarem Pho 370
hostium o.. gener Pho 510
hostes adJT.overe Pho 581
hug
hue
. , ./ ibo Pho 29
dirige hue Pho 120
humili s
humilis o., lixa Pho 597
Hymen (Hymenaeu s
)
proloqui hymenaeum Pho 262
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ibi Bit Pho 109
Iclo (ico
icti foederis Pho 282
ictus
sceleris sub ictu Pho 530
fractum incitatis ictibus Pho 161
Ida
Idaeus
nivibus Idaeis Pho 609
ideo
ideo quaero Pho 304
ip;neu8
igneos glabos Pho 315
iF.nis
primus
.../ incipiat ignis Pho 347
igne flagrantes Pho 547
corripi igne Pho 563
ad ignes Pho 112 ( del Richter)
ignes vertite Pho 443
citatis ignibus Pho 432
ignotus
facimus ignitum Pho 264
ille (adj
)
ille animus Pho 177
hospitiurr
.../ illud Pho 32
illo teste Pho 253
ille (pron)
ille Pho 196 (ipse A) 328, 488, 590
ilium Pho 108, 488
illud Pho 278
illis Pho 295




corpus inlisum Pho 19 (invisum Ciicorr, Leo)
illinc
iliinc et hinc Pho 436
et hinc / et rursus illinc a.biget Pho 496
illuc
illuc ire Pho 118
iiDmensus (inm)
• inane nsus dolor Pho 352 (immensum A)
vert ice inmenso Pho 22
immitto (inm)
ipse me immittam Pho 111
impar
impares sint Pho 631
imriedio
quique properantem impedit Pho 99




avidie .... imperi Pho 296
praecepta imperi Pho 661
occupato
... imperio Pho 281
cuius imperio
.../.,, regitur Pho 374
matris imperio obsequor Pho 591
inviea
.., imperia retinentur Pho 660
imperia ... constant Pho b64
impero
nondum imperas Pho 583
tu tantum impera Pho 312
malo imperari
. . , mortem mihi Pho 102
impetus
mitte violentum impetum doloris Pho 347
toto impetu Pho 155
impius
impii belli Pho 290
impium / ensem Pho 467
impia
... nece Pho 260
impia arma Pho 402
impleo
sanguine et flamma potes / implere Thebas Pho 582imp o no
catena




... gerere Pho 649
in (with abl)
in silvis Pho 27
in malis Pho 79
in ... domo Pho 80
in aequo Pho 99, 101
in me Pho 114
in loco Pho 199, 629
in domo Pho 305, 310
in armis Pho 389
in propinquo Pho 416
in manu Pho 439
in .... manu Pho 454
in quo Pho 491, 623, 639
in orbe Pho 601
in (with acc)
in recta Pho 4
in partem. Pho 45
in nexus Pho 60
in plana Pho 63
in hunc Pho 73
in leges Pho 84
in font em Pho 85
in
... rogos Pho 111
in cinerem Pho 113
in
.../ sedes Pho 207 (in omVaclT)
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In .../ nemora Pho 255
in • , . toros Pho 267
in thalamos Pho 270, 505
in arma Pho 284
ih facinus Pho 298
exemplum in ingens Pho 320 (e ingens E corr, Lipsiue
om A)
in bella Pho 325
in exitium Pho 342
in planum Pho 343
in fratrem Pho 355
in partes Pho 365
in caelum Pho 395
in recem Pho 435
in me Pho 443, 443
in nos Pho 453
in ... partem Pho 461
in se Pho 550
in turres Pho 570
in iras Pho 583
in servituterc Pho 598
in populos Pho 614
in iratos Pho 658
Inachius
Inachio .«o/,.o rouro Pho 444 (inacho )
(inachus ) V. Inachius
inani s
inanes
. . ,/ vultus Pho 42
incertus
M£Lrtis incerti Pho 626
praemium incertum Pho 632
incestificus
ego •••/ incestificus Pho 223
incl pio
incipiat ignis Pho 347
incipiat a me Pho 411
incito
incitatis ictibus Pho 161
incitus
cursu incito Pho 28
incline
quo trahit / inclinat animus Pho 385
inclutus (inclitus)
inclitae /, . . , sororis Pho 536
flore inclito Pho 185 (incliti»^corr4^ )(inclitas) /, . . (sorores) Pho 536 A '
incubo
arma incubant Pho 499
indoles








nunc manum cerebro indue Pho 180
Indut lae (indue-)
inducias exiguas rogat Pho 485
inermis
audite inermea Pho 488
inere
dextra inere Pho 91
inertem dexteram Pho 173
inexpugnabilis
animajTi o.o inexpugnabitem Pho 165
inextricabilis
quid tarn inextricabile Pho 133
infandu s
Bceleris infandi Pho 252
infans
debui infans Pho 33
infanti
. .
,/ decreta est Pho 243
infaustus
infaustum patrem / Pho 3
infaustas
..,/••. pugnas Pho 641
infelix
infelix pater Pho 230
Burrj infelix Pho 534
infelix cupis Pho 640
inferiae
inferias dedi Pho 172
infernus
infernas .o./ sedes Pho 207
inferus
imum
ab imo Pho 345
infestus
sors infesta Pho 239
fratris infesti Pho 492
infesta ... signa Pho 398
enses o., infestos Pho 405
manibus infest is Pho 42
armis o.. infestie Pho 560
infirmus
infirmo favens Pho 385
i n^e nium
ingeni sollertis
... decus Pho 238
ingens
exemplum , « <, ingens Pho 320
malis ingentibus Pho 191
ingero
aures ingerunt quicquid , . ./ donastis Pho 232
laeva se clipeo (ingerat) Pho 481 A"^
inhaereo
inhaeret nefas / subinde Pho 231




potes / inhibere iuvenes Pho 292
Inlmicus
spiritum inimlcum Pho 44
innocens
innocens es Pho 204
feci innocens Pho 218 (del de Wllamiwitz nocene A)
premit / (Inoque) preceps Pho 25 A
Incus
Inoa rupes Pho 23 (inoque preceps A Minor rupis E
corr Gronov)
insanus
turbine insano Pho 420 (insane A)
insano ,../•.. vento Pho 429 (insono E)
inserultus
patrem ineepultum Pho 98
insero
laeva se clipeo inserat Pho 481 (ingerat A^ )
colla laqueis inseri prohibebis Pho 148
insideo
saxum insideus Pho 122
insidiae
insidias
.../,.. abiget Pho 495
insigne
sanguineum gerens insigne regni Pho 41insilio
UboT qua
. . ./ mater insiluit freto Pho 24insons
te insontem voca Pho 204
( insonus )
(insono)
.,./... vento Pho 429 E
inetinguo
(instinct a) .../... mater Pho 16
instinctas
. .
./ sorores Pho 16 (instincta E)instjD
tela flarrmae vulnera / instant et ... si quod est
malum Pho 286
inter
inter enses Pho 405
inter arma Pho 408
inter acies Pho 426
inter scientes Pho 454
inter istos Pho 651
interpres
haerebo fati tardus interpres Pho 139intra
intra viscera / mater na Pho 249
introrus




patreir. / adhuc inultum Pho 91
Inundo
attollit .,./.,,/ qua Pactolus . • ./ inundat
auro rura Pho 605
Inusitatus
facinus . . ./ inueitatum Pho 265
invenl o
inveniam viam / Pho 5
invictuB
posBim •••/ invictue aliie Pho 309
invideo
an patri / invideo veetro Pho 497
regna dummodo invisus tuis Pho 653
ease qui invisus timet Pho 654
corpus (invisuir) trahens Pho 19cOcorr Leo
corpus invisum Pho 96
invisa imperia Pho 660
dis quoque (inuisis) Pho 205 A
invitus
inviti gradum Pho 62 (invitum A)
invitum .../ te Pho 263
invitos ,.,/i'ecit nocentes Pho 451
dis quoque invitis Pho 204 (inuiBiu A)
invoco
ius ille et deos / invocat Pho 283
editum / Thebae ... invocant Pho 321
lonius
Ionium




pater ipse Pho 56
ego ipse Pho 138
ipse o.. lapis Pho 570
ipse frater Pho 621
ipsa , . ./ natura Pho 84
ipsa o.,/ mater Pho 577
ipsum
. . . solum Pho 560
ab ipso o.. sinu Pho 573 l*A)
ipsa mora Pho 186
odia ipsa Pho 657 (ista A)
ipse
ipse Pho 111, 195 (ipsi A), (196A).277, 294, 494
ipsum Pho 522
(ipsos) Pho 299 Leo
ira
ira , . . agit Pho 299
tumet ... ira Pho 352
dirige iras Pho 163
iras
.,,/ fractas ... feras Pho 186





irati ,.,/,., parentis Pho 537
in iratos Pho 658
Irrideo (inr)
inridens deus Pho 521
irrigo (inr-)
mater
.../o.. irrigat fletu genae Pho 441
vulnera /. sanguine ac tabe inrige Pho 164
is
id bellum Pho 491
id bellum Pho 622
(id) bellum Pho 638 A
I sme nu s (-os)
rapidus ducat Ismenos Pho 116
iste
reditUB iste Pho 618
ista ... Virgo Pho 81
ista cura Pho 150
ista posuit
.../ odium atque regnum Pho 655ista morte Pho 169
inter istos Pho 651
ista 0.. exempla Pho 479
ista
... spectavit Pho 553
odia (ista) Pho GdV A
istis
... in locis Pho 27
istis ,0. maius malum Pho 286
istis viribus Pho 619 (usus A)
Isthmus (-OS)
^
Bcindit Isthmos Pho 375 (isthomos E hism.on A)Usthomos ) V. Isthmus
iterum
iterum
.../ armavit Pho 275
.laoeo
ferrum iacet / cessatve Pho 438 (latet A)
attollit ,../ qua ... terris spatia
... iacent Pho 605lacuit Actaeon Pho 14
est tanti
, . ,/ cum regibus iacere Pho 652
^
clade
... iacens /. . . miles Pho 635 (iacent E)
J aclo '
iacta iam sunt * semina Pho 279 (A^ )
.1 am
iam solve Pho 10
iam est Pho 35
perage
, . ./ iam Pho 37
iam. parce Pho 40
iajTi po&Bumi Pho 48 '
iam o.. potest Pho 200
iam
. . . potes Pho 201
iajTi
..,/•../ fugissem Pho 229
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iam timebar Pho 247
iacta iam sunt Pho 279 (*A~^ )
iam proiilu6 acceseit Pho 323
iam. ... decubuit Pho 371
iam. cient Pho 389
iam.
, , ,/• . . cupientes Pho 435
proinde (iajn) bellum tolllte Pho 458 E
iam ..,/.,, videbo Pho 463
iam cupientemi Pho 468
iajT valent Pho 478
redde iam. Pho 480
videam iam Pho 534
iam dedit Pho 612
iam numeres Pho 650
jecur
praebebit iecur Pho 318
jubeo
quae corripe quae meti ... iubes /. . . credis
Pho 563
iubes abire Pho 591
iubente te Pho 314, 318, 319
turba
.../... iussa Pho 215 (iusta'^)
.j udex '
quo iudice Pho b54
.l ugum.
sit prorutum iugum Pho 115
arduo surgit iugo Pho 67
praerupta protendit iuga Pho 12
attollit iuga Pho 602
lungo
junge complexus prior Pho 464
Juppiter
luppiter
... tonet /. , , oadat Pho 59jus
ius vitae ac necis /» . , est Pho 103
ius
.../ invocat Pho 282
magister iuris Pho 330
iura naturae valent Pho 478
(Justus)
turba
.../... (iusta) Pho 215 \^juvencus '
cucurrit trahens / iuvencus Pho 20 (iuuentus A)
iuvenum furor Pho 353
vaecordes
.../ inhibere iuvenes Pho 292
fervidos iuvenes
.../ tenebo Pho 4lljuventuB
omnis ruat / inventus quaeque
... venit / animosaquaeque ferox / descendit Pho 444
cucurrit




condi iuvat Pho 144
facite proper quod patrem /, . , iuvet vixisse Pho 537
liabdacus
Labdaci domum Pho 53
labor
tot laboree perpessus Pho 465
per
... irensum graves / uteri labores Pho 536(sororee A)
labor
permit te labi Pho 5
lapsi montis Pho 72
(lapso) Pho 147 A
lacer
lacerae o,. unguibur venae Pho 162
lacrima
lacrimae superant Pho 240
feram / sed ante lacrimas Pho 501
laedo
foederi laeso Pho 293 (lesos E)
laetus





laeva se clipeo inserat Pho 481
Laiu s
gerens / insigne ... Laius
... furit Pho 41lampas




... manu Pho 659
languidas o.. moras Pho 46
lanio




... lapis Pho 570
noxias lapsu Pho 147 (lapso A)laqueus
artis o.. laqueis inseri Pho 148lar
hospes alieni laris Pho 511
exiguo lare / pensare regnum Pho 594
maculates lares / conflate Pho 344lateo




. , . cavo Pho 359
latex
laticis haustu Pho 221
latus (adj)
lata spatia Pho 603
(latie) ... arviB Pho 605 Bentley
late
longe ac late explicet Pho 628
latus
fessi
. • ./ lateris levamen Pho 2 (patrie OJ corr
Gronov pariter Peiper)
latus




laudes meae / superate Pho 335
( lesos ) V. laesus
(leto)
(let as) Pho 506 A corr T
letum
leti ,0. inaturi viain Pho 304
cives leto
... datos Pho 579 (letue A corr Rofsbachj
ferunt letum Pho 149
letum fati tulit Pho 250
levamen
unicum /. . . levamen Pho 2
levls
non levis
. . ./ ruina Pho 284
leve est ... facinus Pho 270
hoc leve est Pho 367
hoc •,, leve est Pho 368
equitatu levi Pho 545
scelere
. . , haut levi Pho 338
levo
inveniam viam /. . , quae ,,,/.., levet Pho 7
tugumen o,. leva Pho 472
lex
in leges novas Pho 84
liber
liberi
.../.../ periere Pho 237
frater suorum liberum Pho 135
auctor
... liberie pacis veni Pho 349
liberos peperit Pho 136
libero
libera patriam metu / luctu parentes Pho 642libet (lubet)
tandem libet quod ... oportet Pho 145
deserui libens Pho 104
agnosco libens Pho 332
libo
timida tunc




librata dextra tela Pho 4,'^? (uibratacAicorr N. Hein
Pius u.t. continent d, bua A)
licet
prohibeas licet Pho 61
licet
... vacem / videamque Pho 533
numeres licet Pho 650
plus in iratos Licet Pho 658
liceat ulcisci patrerr Pho 90
liceat
..,/ pensare regnum Pho 595
licet (altho)
licet trahas /. ../ fortuna ,., est Pho 627
licet
... miles ... explicet /fortuna
... est
Pho 628
exaequat .../licet ,,. sint Pho 631
exultes licet /. . . geras /, , . est Pho 636
lixa
humilis
... llxa ... sequar Pho 597
locus
est alius noster
... locus Pho 27
ubi ferae sunt ubi praeceps locus Pho 117 (del
N". Heinsius)
destino unum locum Pho 157
in loco tuto Pho 199
ancipiti in loco Pho 629
loca / possessa ... scindis Pho 124
longus
poenae ... longae Pho 46
longo ... exilio Pho 466
longo tempore Pho 501
longasque
... exequias Pho 95
longe
spectat que longe Pho 68
longe
... ac late explicet Pho 628
loQUor
verba
. . . loquar Pho 123
luctificus
luctifica
... verba Pho 132
luctor




.,./ luctu parentes Pho 643 (om E)lues ^
^^saeva
... lues /. . . committens /. , , posuit Pho 131
hunc cum viceris lugebis Pho 641lumen
eriusti lumina
... tua Pho D 79lux
novae luci abstulit Pho 248 (I'ucis E)
Lycia
tutam




Btridente amchina duceus onus Pho 568
maculo
maculatus
maculatoB lares Pho 344
regna scelere maculata Pho 620
Maeandros
MaeandroE o,. flectit Pho 606
Maenadee
Mae nas
tulit / cruenta o.. maenas Pho 365
jnap:l8ter
magieter iuris amoris
.../ ego sura Pho 330
mag^nanimus
parens magnanime Pho 182
niagnus
magna pars Pho 542
magnum nefas Pho 527
regis magni Pho 656
magno regno Pho 55 (magni E corr, Bentley
magna A)
magno rohore Pho 78
magna
, . , amla Pho 278
ma.1 or
istis o.. maius malum Pho 286
maius paratum est Pho 457
monstrum
. . . maius Pho 122
maius scelus Pho 269
crimen hoc maius Pho 272
maius quam quod casus furor / conatur aliouidPho 353
maius , . , nefas / quam quod Pho 531
maximus
votumque
, . . maximum Pho 75
magie
magis merge Pho 174
hoc magis voca Pho 204
magis conciliat Pho 386
malo
malo imperari quam eripi mortem Pho 102
maius
malum
quod est maius malum Pho 286
access it malum Pho 323
quid res tat mali Pho 236
fiet alterius male Pho 382
gaudens malo Pho 17
cuius
... mala/... possunt Pho 198
publica exorent mala Pho 348
malis / dare terga Pho 189
malis ingentibus / ohstare Pho 191
I
50
malis tuis adicere Pho 201
magna praesaf^it mala Pho 278
tot perpessus mala Pho 465
belli mala / propone Pho 625
t ant is in mails Pho 79
mando
mandatum
perage mandatum patris Pho 36
maneo
armatus mane Pho 482
manente regno Pho 565
Mane a
manes meos detineo Pho 235
manua
nulla struxit manua /, , . ducens Pho 567
potest • , , manus Pho 599
solve inhaerentem manum Pho 10
nostra.'n manum /. . . resolvet Pho 51
manum hanc remittam Pho 61
mitte gentoris manum Pho 93
recusantem manum / pressere Pho 177
manum indue Pho 180
manum hanc fugio Pho 217
castam manum /. , ./ attrecto Pho 222
fratris observas manum Pho 474
redde , . . manum Pho 480
hac , . , amnu Pho 8
manu /, gestavit tulit Pho 363
sagitta o.. Parthioa manu / excussa Pho 428in fratrum manu Pho 439
in vestra manu Pho 454
sua manu / ornavit Pho 506
languida regnat manu Pho 659
cupientes manus /. . . tenent Pho 436 (manum A)tuli
. , » aspersas manus Pho 268
manus / sirmavit alias Pho 275
abstineri «
. <, manus / dooeam Pho 329(festas manus) /. . . revinxit Pho 507 E
manibus infest is Pho 42
manibusque adactis / / eruere Pho 227
mare
saevnm est mare Pho 114
mare /, . . regitur Pho 374
relinquit more Pho 610 (marisOUcorr Bentleyihetis ci, Bilcheler, mari de Wilamowit^) '
spatia subiecti maris Pho 68
maria tot diversa
. .
./ egere Pho 504




Mars saeva audet Pho 527
Mars decernit Pho e.^O
Martls Incertl vices Pho 626
I'domate Mart em pace) Pho 456 M. MSll^^r
mtitet
egit mater et gaudens • ,
./ praetulit Pho 17
mater insiluit Pho 24
deducta mater
. .






.../... admoveho Pho 459
mater
. , . rogat Pho 485
mater
.,./,.. abiget Pho 495
mater espexi Pho 531
*;r,^^"°*^ mater o,. praeda ... veharPho 578
pater materque
. . ./ favere possint Pho 623
mandatum
, . ./ matris Pho 37
matris oppositu Pho 462
matris fidem Pho 477
matris imperio Pho 591
matri dedisti Pho 93
"^^^Bentie-f ^^"^
(patri co corr Gronov patriae
negere matri Pho 442
matri date Plio 450
donate matri Pho 456 (matrem^ Mar tern M. Muller)
ora matri redde Pho 473
ne matri quidem / fides habenda est Pho 479
matri placet Pho 525
post matrem Pho 50
fugis matrem Pho 211
matrem amavi Pho 262
petat o , , matrem Pho 409
rogante
, » , matre Pho 410
mater (voc) Pho 406, 416
bonas matres dedit Pho 26





/, . , pectus Pho 47o
materna prece Pho 434
preces maternas Pho 500
viscera / materna Pho 250
maturus
w.^^J'®^^
-'^^turi Pho 304 (maturam E)
media aprens Pho 457




membratim , , ,/ perire Pho 170
membrum
membra quassaantur Pho 530
haec membra spargite ac divellite Pho 448
mens
modestae deditum menti Pho 350
flecte mentem Pho 77
advert e mentem Pho 131
tenet mentem Pho 557
peccas honesta mente Pho 97





. / labores Pho 535 (mensium A)
meg
qua voces meant /. . ./ possem Pho 227
mergo
magis merge Pho 174
mater
. , ./ mersura natura seque Pho 25
meto
frugem flamma metite Pho 341 (frigiam flamma et
eterias E)
quae meti gladio iubes Pho 563
metuo
ne metue Pho 645
metuentea vident Pho 397
metus
quassantur metu Pho 530
libera patriam metu Pho 642
nate metus / et spes parentis Pho 516
et spes et metus / Pors versat Pho 631
meus
meus Cithaeron Pho 13
natus • . , meus Pho 109
frater meus Pho 592 (mea A)
pars summa , , , mea Pho 55
vitae ac necis meae Pho 104
fati o . . mei Pho 139
regni mei Pho 276
sceleri meo Pho 143
hospitium
, , ,/ meum Pho 32
funus o , • meura Pho 94
per meum Pho 476
domo mea Pho 305
poenarura , , ,/ mearum Pho 167
meorum o.. criminum Pho 230
meorum facinorum Pho 331
illis
.../..,/.., dicam meis Pho 297
aerumnis meis Pho 369
manes meos Pho 235
thalamos meos Pho 270
nieos toros Pho 357
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sedee meao Pho 30
asiseriaa meas Pho 88
quirem (meas) Pho 226 E
laudes meas Pho 335
fata • , . mea Pho 83
(me a) membra Pho 448 A
thalamis me is Pho 346
fletibus ... meis Pho 417
genibus meis Pho 306
mico
signa , , . mi cant Pho 414
miles
miles
.,, ruit Pho 393
saevus miles o,. trahet Pho 574
miles explicet Pho 628
iacens / obtexit ... miles Pho 636
mi lite
quin frater
. » ./ tibi militabit Pho 622
mille
mille aditus Pho 153
minae
sunt minae P^o 323
belli minas / avert ere Pho 290
(Minor)
(Minor rupis) Pho 23E corr Gronov
mlsceo
miscete cuncta Pho 342
ifi o,. necem/,
., miscere cupientes Pho 436
mixtus super! s Pho 236
Virgo mixta o,. gregi Pho 575
miser
possum miser Pho 49
miser pater Pho 532
misera ,,,/,,. occucutrit Pho 366
misera amplectar Pho 460
nil miserum est Pho 311
miseros
... conciliat Pho 386
miser ia




, . ./ natae Pho 182 (mlseranda A^)
mitt o
cur caput
. . ./ non mitto ad umbras Pho 234
pabulum misit feris / avibusque Pho 255
mitte
... manum Pho 93
mitte
... impe turn Pho 347 (ante A, ante M. Miller)
modestus
modestae menti Pho 350
modo




caecio commlttens modis Pho 1Z2
moenia
moenibus coris
. , ./ hoatein admovere Pho 580
disicite moenia Pho 343
moenibus patriis
.
. ./ averte Pho 540
moles
poteris has Amphionis / quassare moles Pho 567
molior
quanta moliri parent Pho 303
mollio
pectus / mollire temptas Pho 141
affectus potes / mollire Pho 310
mons
partesque lapsi montis Pho 72
(montem) redde Pho 31 A
peragrato • , ./ monte Pho 14 (montis A)
Siculo
.,,/ de monte Pho 315
monstrum
monstrum repone maius Pho 122
monstra tanta explicat Pho 137
mora
tollite belli morara Pho 458
ipsa mora / fractas Pho 186
gaude mora Pho 490
omitte languidas
... moras Pho 46 (morae uJcorrGrote)
uteri , . . solveram , . , moras Pho 246
morior
si moreris antecedo Pho 76
vinoi mori est Pho 79 (malum A)
cogit mori / nolent em Pho 98
cupientem mori Pho 100
coepi mori Pho 181
contempsit mori Pho 197
mori propero Pho 305
morituro placet Pho 118
moror
quid moror sedes Pho 30
mors
mors est Pho 75, 151
potest /, , . mors Pho 213
decreta mors est Pho 244
mors , .
. antecessit Pho 249
mors
. . . refugit Pho 259
mortem redde Pho 31 (montem A sortem N. Heinsiui
mortemque totam admitte Pho 47
imperari quam eripi mortem Pho 102
eripere
.,,/ mortem Pho 153
mortem exige Pho 158
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mortem perage Pho 181
mortem capiat , . , petat Pho 196
cum morte Pho 142
morte prohiberi Pho 146
ista morte contentus Pho 169
mo 8
de more nostro Pho 357
moveo
Argos exsul ... urhes movet /. . . in arma Pho 183
aquila ,., mota Pho 390
motos fletibus credas Pho 417 (motus A)
multus
multo sanguine Pho 164
mult is negas Pho 294
multos •../,.. soles Pho 515
multa quae possunt .,./... tellus dabit Pho 600
multa « . . vetat Pho 657
Plus
plus
. , . licet Pho 658
mundua
mundi conditor Pho 655





/ Thebana nuribus munus
. , , eat Pho 576
murus
ab Inachio
.,./,,, muro Pho 445
muros
. , . Thebanos premunt Pho 326
altis o.. muris domum Pho 209
nam
nam Pho 143, 324, 552
nascor
per nefas nati putant Pho 300
natus (gnatus)
natus , , , habeat meus Pho 109
exsul errat natus Pho 372
noraen o.. nati Pho 225
alteri / optabo nato Pho 382
ferat
... reverso nato oscula Pho 486
mesura natum Pho 25
natum video Pho 380
nate (voc) Pho 500
fliate • , ./ remisse Pho 515
nate * ,
.
metus / et spes parentia Pho 516
gnati tenent Pho 107
nS?^!"^? T'^A,:* .-in partes dati Pho 365nates fugis Pho 211





mlserandae ... / verba matae Pho 183
gnata (roc) Pho 2








./ natura vertit Pho 85
potest / natura Pho 273
iura naturae Pho 478
ne
ne , , , vacet /. . . repone Pho 121
deducta (est) ... ne foret Pho 271
ne vere Pho 495
ne quid
. , ./ desset habes Pho 513 (nequit de E)
ne o . erue Pho 555
ne metue Pho 645
ne Pho 579
ne .... quidem
ne matri quidem Pho 479
nebula
similes erigat / nebulas Pho 396
nec
nec Pho 101, 189, 192, 201, 203, 356, 506. 507.
599, 605, 649
. .
nec, . , nec
nec .... / nec Pho 169. 170
necesse
quotiens necesse est fallere aut falli .../ potiare
Pho 493
necto
dolos / Sphinx ... nectens Pho 120
nefand.u s
ego , . ./ nefandus Pho 223
nefandus frater Pho 644
nefandi capitis Pho 7
nefanda • , , domo Pho 80
nefandas , . , afces Pho 540
nefas
inhaeret ac recrudescit nefas Pho 231
fiat nefas Pho 356
nullum
... fiat nefas Pho 412
hoc primum nefas /. . . geritur Pho 453
hoc
. , , est magnum nefas Pho 527
nefas nu3.1um
. , , put ant Pho 300
per nefas nati Pho 300
prohibe
... (nefas) Pho 327 A
nullum nefas /. . . audet Pho 526

57
mains aspexi nefas Pho 531
execrandura o.. admittit nefas Pho 639
nego
vitajm tibi ipse si negas ... negas Pho 294
vitam multis negas Pho 294
hio o,. cedere ... negat Pho 281
ferrum negabis Pho 147
ingerunt quicquid
. .
./ (negastis) Pho 233 A
effare
. *
./ quod esse factum ,., non aetas neget
Pho 266
negare matri qui dubitat Pho 442
nemo
nemo . , . eripiet Pho 52
nemo solvat Pho 124
nemo non
. , , potest Pho 152
potest / at nemo Pho 153
nemo contempsit Pho 197 (velle A)
nemo , , , feret Pho 277
nemo sciat Pho 287
nemo est , , ,/ nocentior Pho 305
nemo , . , eruat Pho 358




furto nemoris Pho 317
per obscurum nemus Pho 15
Cadrai nemus /. . . notum , » , / adoras Pho 125
in alt a nemora Pho 255
nepos




ius o.o necis / meae Pho 103
necis / pretium paternae Pho 274
in alternam necem Pho 435
notum nece /, . . paterna Pho 106
dignum nece Pho 202
impia stravi nece Pho 260
nexus
nostros o,. in nexus Pho 60
nihil
pensi nihil / ducunt Pho 298
nihil ... valent Pho 478
nil
nil quaero Pho 154 (nichil E)
nil grave aut mi serum est Pho 311
nil
.,./... facere Pho 380 (nichil E)
videam







. . ,/ nisi ut noceret Pho 84
nisi hoc Pho 202
nisi sic videbo Pho 464
nisi
. . . foret /. . . carerera Pho 522
nix
posuit nives Pho 370
nivibuB Idaeis tumens Pho 609
nob i lis
Spar tarn
. , . nobilem Pho 128
nobilem
... domum Pho 209
nobili tas
tanta nobilitas potest Pho 339
noceo
quin ... causae nocet Pho 559
esset
. . ,/ nisi ut noceret Pho 84
nocena
no cens sum Pho 158
feci (nocens) Pho 218 A
sum nocens Pho 367
scelere nocens /. . ./ hausit Pho 538
feci nocentes Pho 368
peperi nocentes Pho 369
invitos
.,,/ fecit nocentes Pho 452
nemo
. .
./ nocentior me Pho 306
nolo
cogit mori / nolentem Pho 99
nomen
perentis nomen aut nati audiam Pho 225
clarum
. .
./ nomen ducum praescriptum ferunt
Pho 400
relinqujt nomen lonii Pho 610 (numen Peiper)
non
Pho 9. 29, 56, 58, 59, 64, 66, 74, 74, 83. 90, 152
157, 167, 184, 189, 190, (196 A del vf ) , 203(206 E) 266. 284, 287 Ca^) 301, 302, 323. 354
366, (368 AT) 410, 414, 505, 508, 509. 509
523, 532, 553, 654 . , , ,
no ndum
videram no ndum Pho 245
no ndum solyeram Pho 246
no ndum imperas Pho 583
nosco




/ fatum ipse novi Pho 277
nota Baccho Tmolus Pho 602 (tota bacho S)
no turn nece / ensem Pho 106
neraus / serpente no turn Pho 126
noster
noster
, . , locus Pho 27
noster
.
. ,/ animus Pho 154
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noxae . . , nostrae Pho 9
noBtrae fortunae Pho 123
vulneri noetro Pho 157
nostram manura Pho 51
de more nostro Pho 357
in domo /, . . nostra Pho 311
nostro 8 o » . nexus Pho 60
taedas nostras Pho 263
nostras domos Pho 548
nota
aurea
. . . nota /. . . praescriptum Pho 399
novus
facinus .,, novum Pho 549
novae luci Pho 248
scelus fugiens novum Pho 23 (suumc^' corr Peiper)
(scelus)
. . ./ novum faciens Pho 24
novamque poenam Pho 242
novos , . ./ stimulos Pho 206 (non voe E)
leges novas Pho 84
nova praeda Pho 15
nova regna Pho 620
nox
haeo / alta nox est Pho 144
nox occupavit abstulit Pho 248
noctem afferet Pho 86
noxa
noxae conscium nostrae diem Pho 9
noxiu B
Cithaeron noxius Pho 256
noxias
. , . vias Pho 147
nubes
atra nubes abscondat Pho 394
atra nube subtexens diem Pho 422
nudo
nuda sinus Pho 160
nudatis
.,,/... in armis Pho 388
nudus
nudus
. . . silex Pho 69
nudum
. . . pectus Pho 405
dextra
... nuda Pho 154
nullus
vis nulla Pho 51
nulla • . . aetas Pho 266
nulla
, . . causa Pho 288
nulla
. . , manus Pho 567
nullum o . . nefas Pho 412
Thebano fuit /. . . nulli Pho 649
vis esse nullam Pho 559
nullum scelus Pho 48
nullum crimen Pho 272
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nefas nullum Pho 300
nullum nefas Pho 526
deo nuilo Pho 195
scelere , . . nullo Pho 538
nullo scelere Pho 620
nullas o . . preces Pho 241
poenas ,.. nullas Pho 644
numero
iam numeres licet / fratrem inter ietos Pho 650
Uiumeres ex numeris E )
numeret Pho 651 (numero ettA)corr, B. Sciunidt)
(numero Birt)
( Humerus )
5 numero et) est Pho 65l^corr, B. Schmidt
(numeris) Pho 650 E
numquam
numquam
. . ./. . . videbo Pho 463
numquam
... retinentur diu Pho 660
numquid
nuraquid
. . . peccavit Pho 251
nunc
nunc o . ./, . , veni Pho 155
nunc solvo Pho 172
haeret , , , hunc Pho 176
nunc ... indue Pho 180
nunc secuntur Pho 332
nunc
. , ./, . , admovebo Pho 459
nunc ,.. aberit Pho 463
nunc o.. feram Pho 500
occurrat
. .
./ nunc Pho 554
nunc
. .
./ propone Pho 625
nurus
nuribus munus Argolicis est Pho 576
parens Pho 182. 403
propago Pho 334
obruo
templis decs obruite Pho 344
obscurus
obscurum neraus Pho 15
obscura
. . . verba Pho 123
obsequor
imperio obsequor Pho 591
observe
observas manura Pho 474




non a,b8to Pho 64
est virtus /. . . sed malis
. .
. / obstare Pho 192
obtegq
clade o , ./ abtexit agros miles Pho 636
obvius
obvium caput Pho 407
occido
cum occidis Pho 35
occidi patrem Pho 261
occidere est vetare Pho 100
occupo
protinus quosdam
. . ./ nox occupavit Pho 248
occupa ,
. , preces Pho 416
occupato ... imperio Pho 281
qccuro
sed misera non ultro ,,./ sceleri occucurrit Pho 367
(occurrit E corr Gronov)
occurrat tibi / nunc Oedipus Pho 553
ooior
ociter




. / eduxit oculoa Pho 176
oculi (voc) Pho 233
odium
pacis odium est Pho 484
ista
..o posuit .,./ "odium atque regnum Pho 656
odia ista premere Pho 657
Oedipus
hie Oedipus transa.bit /.../.../ excipiet ...
offeret A , ,/ praebebit « , ./, . . vivet Pho 313
occurrat
.../.,. Oedipus Pho 554
Oedipus (voc) Pho 178 (Oedipum E A Oedipe\iy corr
B. Schmidt) T
Oedipodes
unica Oedipodae est salus Pho 89
offero
Oedipus
. , ,/o , ./, , . , se serpenti offeret Pho 316
olim
olim o . ./ est Pho 35
olim oportet Pho 146
omit to
omitte e.o moras Pho 46
omnis
omnis
. . ./. . . iuventus Pho 443
populuB omnis Pho 551
omnis
. , , via Pho 65
omne •,,/,., crimen Pho 452 (• L. Miller)

^2
omne facinus Pho 298
omne
. , . robur Pho 627
omne duce Pho 29
scelerura omnium Pho 216
deoB / omnes Pho 634
omnibus /, , , exilis Pho 624
omne a
aspectu omnium Pho 211
omnium ferrura Pho 438
redde o.. pacem omnibus Pho 401
omnia
timeo o». omnia Pho 50
rapite
. , , omnia Pho 342
omne
omne • , , ,/ eruere Pho 227
onero
qui •,./,,, casus / oneravit ipse cui ... est opus
Pho 195
onus
tardum ducens onus Pho 568
opacus
opacae vallis Pho 16
oportet
libet / quod olim oportet Pho 146
oppono
86 opponit parens Pho 457
armis ... opponam caput Pho 407
exilia tu (oppone) Pho 662 E
Abydo Sestos opposita Pho 611 (abydos sestos opposite
A)
oppo situs
matris oppositu impedi Pho 402
opem ... sequar Pho 587
opt o
quodcumque alteri / optabo nato fiet alterius malo
Pho 382
quid optem
... scio Pho 377
opulentus
opulenta • , . regna Pho 54
opulent a ... vada Pho 604
opus
ubicumque est opus Pho 108 (scelus A corr Leo I 2)
est opus Pho 195
orb is
in orbe toto Pho 601
orior
sic estis orti Pho 338
propior orienti Pho 612
or no






./ Sphinx ore nectens Pho 120
ore peetifero traho Pho 220
excipiet ore Pho 316
era
. , . redde Pho 473
teneo
. ,
./ petita ,.. era Pho 502
osculum
ferat oscula vel prima vel suprema Pho 486
ostendo
sanguis (oatendit) fugas Pho 21 Leo
mater ostendit comas Pho 440
ostent o
(Tbo) qua • ,
./ sanguis ostentat fugas Pho 21
(ostendit Leo)
pabulum
pabulum misit Pho 255
paciscq
pactas vices Pho 324
pactum
pacti fides Pho 280
pacta si fratrum valent Pho 462
donate matri (pacta) Pho 456 L. Muller
Pactolus
trahens Pactolus .^./ inundat Pho 604
pae ne
quarc paene ... aspexi Pho 531
paene vidi Pho 535
palma
fragenda palma est Pho 638
palmas vincta postergum datas Pho 577
esse par Pho 243
poenam sceleribus parem Pho 242 (patrem E)
affectu pari Pho 383, 461
animo pari Pho 392
pariter
(pariter levamen Pho 2 Peioer)
prohibe pariter Pho 327
parCO
cum parcis Pho 35
iam parce Pho 40
parens
fratrum parens Pho 135
damnavit parens /. . . transuit
..,/... misit Pho 253faciam parens Pho 379
media
. .
. opponit parens Pho 457
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duxJ t parens / comitata • . ./ ornavit . . ./
revinxit Pho 505
caeci parentis regimen Pho 1
almae parentis munere Pho 222
parentis noraen Pho 225
parentis Eunor Pho 295
suspensae metus / et spes parentis Pho 517
irati . .
./ genas parentis Pho 538
parenti trade Pho 106
parentem vides Pho 466
parens (voc) Pho 166
o pgirens magnanime Pho 188
o parens Pho 403
parentes .../•,,/ periere Pho 237
libera
. . ./ luctu parentes Pho 643 (om E)
pario
hoc leve est / peperi nocentes Pho 369
ego utrumque peperi Pho 449
avia liberos peperit viro / sibi nepotes Pho 136
Parnasus
Parnason •.,/,,. tondes Pho 129 (parnason A)
paro
reges bella , . , parant Pho 391
maiuB paratum est Pho 457
eceptro paret / tradatque gentes Pho 615 ('A)
scio • , . qua,nta moliri parent Pho 303
parricida
parricidam pudeat Pho 267
par s
pars surnma , , . mea est Pho 55
quae pars es criminum Pho 230
magna peirs sceleris .,,/.,, peracta est Pho 542
in partem tui Pho 45
in utramque partem Pho 461
redemi parte Pho 170
hac parte ... perage Pho 181
partesque ,.<, montis exesas rotat Pho 72
ad partes vocas Pho 351
in partes Pho 365
Parthi
Parrhicus
Parthica manu Pho 428
partus
uno o » • aprtu Pho 136
parum
parura alt a Pho 144
parum sceleris Pho 271
parvus
parva
. . ./ casa Pho 593
parvo , , ,/ haustu Pho 174
minus
minus eruisti •.• audacter / quam praestitisti Pho 179
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nec laetls minua /. . , arvis Pho 605
passim
disicite passim Pho 343
passim spargite Pho 448 (aparsim a"^)
videre passim Pho 580
pateo
qua ,../ aditus patet /, . . possem Pho 228
aditus patent Pho 153
pater
pater ipse Pho 56
infelix pater / fugissem Pho 230
abiecit pater Pho 258
pater ....regas Pho 289
miser
. » . potuit pater Pho 532
pater debet sibi Pho 552
ater materque
. . ./ favere possint Pho 623
patris) Pno 2 lO
mandatura patris Pho 36
patris e regno Pho 55
vivi
... exequias patris Pho 95
patris rivalis sui Pho 134
atris
... afflicti pudor Pho 301
patris) Pho 524 Ecorr, I Gronov
patris aequales tui Pho 572
date arma (patri) Pho 358CA;corr Gronov
patri / invideo vestro Pho 496
patri crede Pho 647
desere infaustum patrera Pho 3
ulcisci patrem / adhuc inultum Pho 90
patrem insepultura trahere Pho 98
siste patrem Pho 121
poenara
... quaerit (patrem) Pho 242 E
occidi patrem Pho 261
patrem /, . . iuvet vixisse Pho 336
puta / tenere patrem Pho 617
a patre Pho 49
patre hoc dignum Pho 333
pater (voc) Pho 190
paternus
paternus animus Pho 279
paternum facimus Pho 270
necis /. .
.
paternae Pho 275 (paternum E)
paterno sanguine Pho 268
nece /. . . paterna Pho 107
e fatis
.../.. .paternis Pho 514
patior
quotiens necesse est fallere aut falli ..,/ patiarepotius
... quam facias Pho 494
quid paterer aliud si fefellissem




. . . pedem Pho 11
pati / te ooge poenar, Pho 263
patrlus
solo / patrio Pho 503
patrios toros Pho 267
tectis patriis Pho 322
moenibue patriis Pho 540
patrla
patria perit Pho 210
tangit
..,/,,. patria Pho 302
vidit
.../,.. patria Pho 544
dare / patriae Pho 293
date arma (patriae) Pho 358 Bentley
patriam fugias Pho 210
patrisun perdis Pho 558
erue / patriam Pho 556
libera patriam Pho 642
patriaun ... dare Pho 663
patria caret Pho 372
patria remotus Pho 511




./ verba Pho 182
paveo
Thebae paventes arma Pho 321
pavidus
acie pavida Pho 474
£ax
auctor placidae
... pacis Pho 349
placidae eimantem pacis Pho 351
pacis odium Pho 484
paci favetur Pho 438
pacem dare Pho 292
redde « , , pacem Pho 401
donate , ,
.
pacem Pho 456 (pace a pacta L. Muller
facere Peiper date arma Tachau pace M. Muller)
dum pacem peto Pho 487
pecco
peccas mente Pho 97
sed numquid
. . . peccavit Pho 251
Portunae » .
./ peccantis in nos Pho 453
pectus
pectus attomitum furit Pho 302
tuo coire pectori Pho 470
pectus antiquum advoca Pho 77
pectus solvam durum Pho 113
pectus ferum / mollire Pho 140
effringe pectus Pho 159 (corpus oJcorr IT. Heinsius)
pectus hoc attigit Pho 203
fugio conscium
. . ,/ pectus Pho 217
nudum




. . ./ coire pectus ... clipeus vetat Pho 470
dururr geris / saevumque ,., pectus Pho 583
victas rria^!;no (pectore) Pho 7b A
remisso pectore ac placido Pho 187
p e.1 ero
paterer
. , ,/ si peierasaem Pho 589
pello
quid ,,. pellit Pho 208 (quid te
. . . A)
Penates
penates regis tegunt Pho 503
erue /, . . penates Pho 556
penates ... dare Pho 663
pendeo
hie pendet silex Pho 69
pendo
pensum
pensi nihil Pho 298
penes
penes me Pho 104
penetralis
penetrales deos Pho 340 (penetries E)
penna (pinna)
avidis praepetem pinnis Pho 423 (pennis A)
penso
liceat ... lare / pensare regnum Pho 595
per
per saxa Pho 14
per nemuus / silvamque Pho 15
per rubos Pho 20
per quos Pho 225
per nefas Pho 300
per auras Pho 421
per
. , . vias Pho 424
per meuin Pho 476
per
. , ,/, . . labores Pho 535
per pietatem Pho 536
per ,../ genas Pho 537
per agros Pho 562
per se Pho 570
perago
pars
.../,., peracta est Pho 543
perage mandatum Pho 36
mortem perage Pho 181
peragro
peragrato
. . ./ monte Pho 13 (peragrata A, tiT)
per do
perdis ultra verba Pho 140
petendo patriam perdis Pho 558
pereo
patria tibi ... perit Pho 210
regnum parentes liberi virtus /. . . decus / perierePno /iov
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perire ,.. potes Pho 66
membratim tibi / perire volui Pho 171 (•A)
per^o
perge, o parens Pho 403 (p. o. p. perge E, Leo)
permitto
permit te labi Pho 5
perpetior
qui , , , labores . , . perpessus mala Pho 465
(persto )
minus eruisti ... audacter / quam (persti tisti)
Pho 180 E
pes
patere caecum , . , ferri pedem Pho 11
equestri fracta tellus pede Pho 396
gressus pedum Pho 120 (gressu pedem A)
teneros transuit
... pedes Pho 254
pestifer (pestiferus)
pestifero • , ,/ amore Pho 38




ut reducam •../,../ peto aut ut .../... fer-
as Pho 186
dum pacem peto / audite Pho 487
telis petis / flammisque tecta Pho 5t)5 (petes A,
petis T
)
praemium petis /, . , scelus Pho 632
petit / foditque vultus Pho 42
trabes / fumare cineri quae petunt ... domes Pho 548
^petant K. Heinsiub)
occurrat •,./,.. quo iudice quoque / poenae
petuntur Pho 555
fugam / petiere cives Pho 635 (petiere Gives Rutgers)
hunc petam Pho 28
quare pet at Pho 196
petere qui fratrem volet / petat ante matrem Pho 409
vis hanc petamus Pho 69, 71
regna germani pet ant Pho 54
facibus petite
... deos Pho 340
civis atque hostis simul /. . . pettie ventrem Pho 446
sedet /• . ,/ tenebras petere Pho 143
petere o,. fratrem volet Pho 408
quae possunt peti / in orbe Pho 600
causa o../ mala petentis Pho 379
petendo * . , perdis Pho 558
longo tempore / petita votis ora Pho 502
Phoebus
Phoebea lampas Pho 87
pietas
alia pietas redimet Pho 261
sancta
... pietas placet Pho 455
te pietati refer Pho 585
I
69
p pietatem vocan / patrem. . . trahere Pho 97
pietatem
. , ./ docere Pho 310
per pietatem ,../... sororis Pho 536 (pietate A)
plus
aliquia est plus Pho 82
qui fuerit piuB Pho 409
qui non est pius Pho 410
amor is pii Pho 330
pii erimus Pho 89
dura piae sunt Pho 451
pie
pie /, . . facere Pho 380
placeo
ire morituro placet Pho 118
si pietas placet / donate Pho 455
furere si bello placet /o . . rogat Pho 484
sed matri placet Pho 525
si placuit scelus /. . . paratum est Pho 456
placidus
placidae o,. pacis Pho 349, 351
pectore ,.. placido Pho 187
placo
mente placata Pho 183
planus
planum
in plana Pho 63, 343
poena
est haec poena Pho 646
poenae longae moras Pho 46 (poenas '-^corr Grote)
novam poenam quaerit parem Pho 242
ulla expiara poena Pho 168 (poene E^corr E )
erroris .../ poenae petuntur Pho 555
poenarum arbiter /. . . ir.earum Pho 166
exigere poenas Pho 92
solvo poenas Pho 172
has pati /. . . poenas Pho 264
fraudis daho / poenas Pho 590
sceleris et fraudis
. ,
./ poenas ... nullas ferat
Pho 644




... pollentem Pho 185 (pollenti )
polus
stringens poluni Pho 431
pono
ponitis ferrum ocius Pho 449
lues /, .,/ quid simile posuit Pho 133
bruma ter posuit nives Pho 370




tela . . ,/ ponat Pho 410
tu pone ferrum Pho 483
pone vaesanoB . . ,/• • . tumores Pho 584
populus
populus omnio ... vidit Pho 55il
populi horreant Pho 265
cunctos Graeciae populos agit Pho 325
in hos populos Pho 614
Tortus
tutam crebris portibus Pho 613 (portubus )
possideo
loca / posoessa regi Pho 125
possum
facere iam possum scelus Pho 48
possum miser Pho 49
quod possum audiam Pho 362
nil possum pie /. . . facere Pho 380
perire ron potes mecum potes Pho 66
iajn nec tu potes / nisi hoc (adicere) Pho 201
tu .../ avertere ... tuque potes / inhibere
dsj-e Pho 291
tu ... potes / mollire .,,/ docere Pho 309
potes o../ videre Pho 579
potes / hostem admovere Pho 580
potes / implere Thebas Pho 581
/ eripere o.e nemo non ... potest Pho 152
quis iam o,. quicquam potest /. . . adicere Pho 200
quicquid potest / auferre mors Pho 212
potest / natura ferre Pho 272
defungi o . ./, , , nobilitas potest Pho 339
si aliquod potest /. . . fiet Pho 413
negare qui ... dubitat potest Pho 442
si ... nec potest ... manus / vacare .../... dabit
Pho 599
cuius
... irala / exire possunt ... est situs Pho 199
multa quae possunt peti ..,/.., dabit Pho 600
maius aspexi nefas / quajr. quod ... videre non potuit
pater Pho 532
poteris
.../ quassare moles Pho 566
esse par quae poterit Pho 243
hoc habet
... quo possim capi / invictus Pho 308
gere / in quo pater materque . . ./ favere possint
Pho 624
utinam ,../,. ./. , ./ eruere poesem Pho 229
qui fqcere possent dedimus Pho 274
post
post matrem Pho 50
post ... exempla Pho 479
post fugami Pho 486
post
. . ./ remisse soles Pho 515




palma.6 vincta postergum Pho 577 (postergum AO
pot is
pot jus
potius .,,/ compone Pho 110
patiare potius quam facias Pho 494
praebe o
Oedipus .,,/.«./... /.../••../ praebebit alitibus
iecur Pho 316
praecedo
sed praecedo Pho 64
praeceps
praeceps locus Pho 117 (del N". Heinsius)
illos o«. praecipites Pho 299
praeciplo
praeceptuni
praecepta oo. iinperi dabunt Pho 661
praecox (praecoquis)
praeooquis fati Pho 250
praeda
iacuit Actaeon . . ./ nova praeda Pho 15
mater triumph! praeda




mater .,./ praetulit ... caput Pho 18 l*A)
praemium
praemium scelerum feret Pho 590
praemium incertum pet is Pho 632
praepe s




. . . iugum Pho 115 A
praerupta ... iuga Pho 12
praerupta appetis Pho 63
praesagio
praesagit mala /• . , animus Pho 278
praescribo
nota / nomen o.. praescriptum Pho 400
praesto
praestiti Delphis fidem Pho 259
minus eruisti ... audacter / quam praestitisti
Pho 180 (peretitieti E)
pratum
vidit
. . ,/ Cadmea frangi prata Pho 546
(preceps )
(Inoque preceps) Pho 23 A




precor / ut « . . audias Pho 16?.
per •••/.•• labores perque pietatem .../ precor
et per ,../ genae .../,../•••/ averte .,,/ fleet
Pho 536
precor Pho 555, 584
premo
ego ... solum . .
./ premo Pho 220
(ibo) qua maria ... premit / rupee Pho 22
hinc qua •.,/ fauces Sestos o.. premit Pho 611
muroB castra premunt Pho 326
haeret cum o.« airanum / pressere vultus Pho 178
dexterajT introrsus preme Pho 173
regis ... reor / odia premere Pho 657
premente vento Pho 430
pretium
triste conspectus datur / pretium ,.. durumoue
Pho 525
sceleris pretium maius accepi scelus Pho 269
necis / pretium sceptrum Pho 275
pretio quolibet constant Pho 664
prex
prece domas Pho 307
victa materna prece Pho 434
alterna prece /, , o admovebo Pho 459
nullas ,., admittit preces Pho 241
occupa 0,0 preces Pho 416 (preceps A )
preces maternas feram Pho 500
mollire , . « precibus Pho 141
primus
primus ••./.<,o ignis Pho 346
frons prima Pho 399
primum nefas Pho 453
comitata primos Pho 506
prima excipe Pho 406
oscula oo« prima Pho 486
prior
dum prior , . , eo Pho 73
turba • , . prior Pho 214
iunge prior Pho 464
prius (adv)
amplectar prius Pho 460
causa o . , prior Pho 483
pro
pro utroque Pho 489
pro te Pho 520
pro regno Pho 662
probo




procedit acies Pho 419
procel la
procellae turbine Pho 420
procei
excelsos
. . ./ volitare proceres Pho 547
procul
fulgentes procul Pho 544
y^oculco
qui fata proculcavit .../.,./ cui ... est opus
Pho 193
proficio
quid o.. tandcF. cura proficiet Pho 150
profu^us
profugus o , . rogat Pho 373
profugus errem Pho 586
te profugum solo /, , . tegunt Pho 502
progenies
Cadmea progenies subit Pho 392
prohibeo
colla ... inseri / prohibebis Pho 149
prohibeas ... licet Pho 61
prohibe pariter ... bellum o.. scelus Pho 327




./ Karpyia .../.., proiciet raptam Pho 426
qui
... bona / proiecit . . ./ cui ... est opus Pho 194
proinde
proinde ... tollite Pho 458
proles
dicet .../ Cadmi proles Pho 648
proloquor
proloqui hymenaeum pudet / taedasque Pho 262
propap;o
o propago cara Pho 334
prope
tarn prope fuisse Pho 528
propero
mori propero Pho 305
sed properant duces Pho 419
properantem impedit Pho 99
propinquus
propinquum
in propinquo Pho 416
propior
quae propior orienti Pho 612
propius
iam propius accessit Pho 323
accede propius Pho 467
propono
nunc




facite propter quod .../••. iuvet Pho 336
proruo
due ubi 8it ... prorutum ... iugum Pho 115 (prae-
ruptum A)
protendo




./ occupavit Pho 247
publlcus
publica ,., irala Pho 348
pude o
proloqui pudet Pho 262
effare
..,/.../ quod parricidam pudeat Pho 267
pudor
patris ,., pudor Pho 301
pugna
pugnam ... vocat Pho 390
infaustae
. . ./ dimitte pugnas Pho 642
£U£no
pugnanti tibi / favere Pho 623
pulvis
pulvere abscondat Pho 394
puto
est ut putas Pho 190
quale tu hoc beHum putas Pho 638
nefas ... vati putant Pho 300
hoc (adicere) ut esse te putes Pho 202
puta / tenere patrem Pho 616
patere <, . , qua volet ferri pedem Pho 11
ibo qua ... protendit Pho 12
(ibo) .,.,/ qua . . ./ iacuit Pho 13
(ibo) .../.../,,./ qua .../ egit . .
./ praetulit
Pho 15
(ibo) qua cucurrit Pho 19
(ibo) ... qua . . ./ ostentat Pho 20
(ibo)
. . •/ qua ... premit Pho 22
(ibo)
.../ qua . . ./ insiluit Pho 23
qua voles ... exige Pho 158
^qua ... meant /, . , patet Pho 227 (quo A ^)
attollit
.../ qua ... iacent Pho 603
attollit
..,/,../ qua .../ inundat Pho 604




. ,/ quam quaero Pho 6
nil quaero Pho 154
ideo
... quaero




.../ dabit Pho 599
anIimAS
. . ./ poenair. ... quaerit Pho 242
regna ferro quaere Pho 614
quaerlte Pho 565
quallbet
quallbet gaude Pho 490
quail s
sagitta qualis ,o./.,, fertur .,,/,,,/.,./,../
attonita ... fugit .,./ diduxit Pho 428
qualis ratis/o«. rapitur .../.../.../.,, fup-it
Pho 429
qualis cadet /, . . stella •../,,./,.. fugit Pho 430
quale ... bellum putas Pho 638
quam
male imperari quam eripi mortem Pho 102
minus eruisti ... audacter / quam praestitisti
Pho 180
maius quam quod furor / conatur Pho 353
potius ... quam facias Pho 494
quam paene
.., aspexi Pho 531
maius aspexi nefas / quam quod videre potuit
pater Pho 532
melius exilium „../ quam reditus Pho 618
quamvis
quamvis diligam Pho 383
quando
quando de si nam Pho 520
Quantulus
quantulum egi Pho 8
quantus
tantum „ .
./ quantum daturus Pho 520
acio quanta moliri Pho 303
qusure
quare cupiat quare petat Pho 196
quasBo
poteris ».,/ quassare moles Pho 567
membra quassantur metu Pho 530
que
que Pho 16, (23 A), 24, 25. 43, 47, 60, 68, 72, 75,
78, 95, 99(qui8que E)
,
113, 128, 129, 134,
(139 E) 159, 162, (ve A) 174, 175, 185, 210, 211,
217, 227, 228, 236, 242, 246, 252, 254, 256,
263. 269, 291, 300, 304, 305(omE) 314, 316, 322
341, 349, 353. 373, 376, 384. 388, 390, 395, 435
(459u)oorr N. Heinsius) 455, 468, 472. 474. 525
534, 536, 549, 552, 561, 566, 572, 573. 583. 585
587, 597. 607. 611. 613. 616. 623, 637, 647. 648
que... que Pho 444. 445
queo
prohiberi haud queo Pho 146




flehiles questus cies Pho 387
qui (rel.) (1)
qui Pho 28, 57, 98, 99, 129, (quicumque A) 138, 193,
198, 328, 408, 409, 410, 442, 447, 465, 483. 654
659,
quae Pho 6, 230, 317. 444, 445, 612 (quacJcorr,
Peiper)
quod Pho 146, 206(2), 356, 357, 549,
cuius Pho 198, 374, 517
cui Pho 195 (ceuuideo A;
quern Pho 258, 640
quajm Pho 2 (cum Bent ley) 6
quod Pho 265, 266, 267, 312, 336, 353, 362, 375,
532, 609
qui (2) (rel)
quo Pho 554, 639
qua Pho 181. 364




quae Pho 149, 548
quibus Pho 25
quo 8 Pho 225
quas Pho 257, 314, 396, 538, 556, 567




quae Sphinx Pho 422
quae
. . ,/ Harpyia Pho 424
vota quae Pho 379
qui (indef.)
si quod inalum Pho 286
si quod est Pho 273
si (quod) ... potest Pho 413 A
quicuniQue
Uuicumque)
..,/ colonus Pho 129 A




quidem ... quirem Pho 226
quidem solvet Pho 645
quies
dare /, . , quietem Pho 293
quilibet
quaelihet tellus Pho 601
pretio quolibet Pho 664
quin
quin nocet Pho 559




quid Pho 145, 513
quls (inter, pron.)
quis Pho 137, 200, 244
quid Pho 205, 207, 208, 236
cui Pho 459
quem Pho 460
quid Pho 133 (bie), 150. 377 (bis), 584, 588
quo Pho 450
quid - why
quid Pho 4, 30,38, 47, (48<^corr. (Jronov) 91,




quis .o./ volucer Pho 421
quis ,.. furor Pho 557
quisquam
quisquam ,../••• tenebit Pho 649
quicquid exactum est Pho 92
auferre cuiquam Pho 213
quicquam ..o/,,, adicere Pho 200
quicquid
. . ./ donastis Pho 232
( quisQue )
(quisque) impedit Pho 99E
quisquis
quisquis .,./ scindis •.,/,../ adoras Pho 124
quisquis bibis /, . , colis Pho 127
hoc quicquid ... vivit Pho 114
quicquid
.
. ,/ auferre Pho 212
quo
quo vis Pho 64
quo vis eo Pho 73
quo soles Pho 163
quo surgit Pho 219
quo ferantur Pho 303
quo ... trahit Pho 384
quo «o. refers Pho 473




traho / quod vivo Pho 48 (quid<^corr. Gronov)
voca / quod ... es Pho 204
hoc leve est quod sum nocens Pho 367
sum infelix , .
./ quod ... vidi Pho 535
pater debet sibi / quod spectavit Pho 553
nocet /... quod ... uris ..,/... sternis .../ edis
Pho 560
quo que
quoque eriraus Pho 89
quo que invitis Pho 205
quoque /, . ./ periere Pho 237
(1 ( t <
I
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qnoque eripiii Pho 240
quoque / decreta eat Pho 243
quoque refugit Pho 259
quoque
.../ coge Pho 263
hoc quoque fjst Pho 368
hunc quoque Pho 471
hoc quoque habee Pho 514
hoc quoque est Pho 527
quoque /. . . petuntur Pho 554
quot iens
quotiens necesse est
. . ,/ patiare Pho 495
rapax
rapax torrens Pho 71
ra-pldus
rapidus Ismenos Pho 116
rapidus Hermus Pho 607
rapio
qualis o,, ratis /, . . rapitur •,./•../«.../•.. fugit
Pho 430
quare per (me) rapiet viae / Harpyia Pho 424
(rapiat E)
rapite in exitium omnia Pho 342
regni rapti Pho 41
proiciet raptam Pho 426
rapto regno Pho 57 (raptro E)
matres ah ipso ... raptas sinu Pho 573
( raptro ) v, rapio
ratis
ratis /.., rapitur Pho 429
recedo
ut recedas ,../... peracta est Pho 542
hinc modo recedant arma Pho 526 (redeant A^)
recipio
recipe supplicium Pho 33
mortem
... (recipe) Pho 47 A
mortem.
... (recipe) admitte Pho 47 E
reclinis
reclinis hasta est Pho 499 (reclinis haste et arma A
reclinis hastae arma E corr Leo
(Xeoliuis) V. reclivis
(reclivis,
(recliuis haete) et arma Pho 499 A
recondo
abnuis / recondere ensemi Pho 490
recrudesco




recusantem manum Pho 177
reddo
mortem redde Pho 31
redde amoreir, fratribus pacem omnibus Pho 401
ora matrl redde Pho 473
redde iam oapulo manum Pho 480
redeo
(crimine) .,,/ tuo redibis Pho 619
hi no modo (redeant) arma i'ho d2C
redimo
hoc pietas redimet Pho 261
nec me redemi parte Pho 170
reditus
tuus reditus
. , ./ tantum esset erepturus •../ quantum
daturus Pho 518
melius exilium est
. . ,/ quam reditus iste Pho 618
reduce
te ut reducam ad speciem /.../peto Pho 184
refero
quo vultus refers Pho 473
te pietati refer Pho 585
refugio
quern damnavit , . ,/ mors quoque refugit Pho 259
regimen
caeci parentis regimen Pho 1
regina
regina (voc) Pho 38 7
regius
cruore saepe regio Pho 257
regia stirpe Pho 320
regia
regia , , ./ habitat superba Pho 592
( regie )
(regie) robur trahas Pho 627
regno
qui vult amari regnat manu Pho 659
regnabit Pho 646
regna dummodo invisus Pho 653
regnare vult Pho 654
regnum
regnum parent es liberi •.,/../ periere Pho 237
ineigne regni ... rapti Pho 41
habitum regni Pho 185
regni tumultus Pho 214
regni mei / fatum novi Pho 276
regnum ... retineo Pho 105
regnum repose it Pho 378
pensare regnum Pho 595
ista ... posuit / odium atque regnum Pho 656
magno patris e regno Pho 55
rapto ,.. regno Pho 57

80
cum regno Pho 108
regno pectus attonitum Pho 302
manente regno Pho 565
cadere de regno Pho 598
pro regno Pho 662
regna cum Bcelere , , ,/ sunt . . , graviora Pho 624
opulenta regna ..• petant Pho 54
regna deserui Pho 104
regna repetens Pho 324
septem ... regna trahit Pho 376
regna quaeris Pho 599
rego
est cuius imperio mare /, . • regitur Pho 375
regam abnuentem Pho 62
est ut pater natos regas Pho 289 (regat El
regeret undas amnis Pho 85
quae regere expetis Pho 556
recturr
in recta Pho 4
rectus
rectam o.« viam Pho 432
relinquo
relinquo Pho 109
hinc qua relinquit nomen ,«, mare Pho 610 (reliquit
de WilejRowitz)
remitto
(non) manum •,. remit tarn Pho 61
remissus
remisso pectore Pho 187
nate .oa mihi / remisse Pho 516
remove
patria remotus hospes Pho 511
reor
alterum gravius reor Pho 101
regis hoc reor /.•• premere Pho 656
repello
repulsus
hanc date repulso Pho 594
repeto
regna repetens frater rices Pho 324
causa repetentis Pho 378
repleo
vidit grege / campos repleri Pho 544
repono
monstrum repone Pho 122
hunc quoque repone Pho 471
reposco
est •.,/ qui me reposcit Pho 28




rescindere quirem viae Pho 226




vis manum / resolvet Pho 52
restltuo
hospitium mihi /, . . restitue Pho 31
resto
quid re Stat Pho 236
retlneo
regnum mei retineo Pho 105
numquam imperia retinentur diu Pho 660
retro
retro dare Pho 192
retro .,,/ flecte Pho 541
reus
ahstruBum, abditum / dubium ««, sceleris reum
/,.. egit Pho 252 (reus corr E 2 )
revello
revulso inundo Pho 59
revertor
da quo revertar Pho 592
reverso nato Pho 486
revi ncio
parens /,.,/,.. nec ... faces / vitta revinxit
Pho 508
reyolvo
revolutus airnis Pho 86
rex
rex sit o«, uter Pho 564
saevi regis ... famem Pho 425
penates regis externi Pho 503
regis hoc magni reor / odia ... premere Pho 656
Assyrio / possessa regis Pho 125
reges ... dispositi parant Pho 391
reges dabunt Pho 661
regum auxilia Graiorum Pho 373
rivalis
patris rivalis Pho 134
robur (robor)
roboris tanti virum Pho 188
omne ... Graeciae robur trahas Pho 627
victasque magno robore Pho 78 (pectore A)
rogo
decubui t . . ./ ut , . ./ profugus , . , auxilia . . , rogat
Pho 373
mater
.../ rogat abnuentes Pho 441





./ rogant arceas Pho 322
nate .,./,,. cuius aepectuir. deos / semper rogavi
Pho 518
rogante «.. roatre Pho 410
rogus
in altos rogos Pho 111
rota
rotis / volitare proceres Pho 546
roto
hie torrens cadit / parteeque rotat Pho 72
rubuB
per horrentes rubos Pho 20
ruina
levis venit / ruina Pho 285
rumor
verba rumor is vogi Pho 361
rumpo
cum •.../••. rumpit viam /. . . fugit Pho 432
fide rupta Pho 650
faucibus ruptis Pho 70
ruo
miles hinc at que hinc ruit Pho 393
frater in fratrem ruat Pho 355
in me o,. ruat /••• iuventus Pho 443
in hunc ruamus Pho 73
fratres ,,*/ in se ruentes Pho 550
rupes
premit / Inoa rupee Pho 23 (Inoque preceps A
Minor rupie E corr, Sronov)
alta rupes surgit Pho 67
rupis exesae cavo Pho 359
sedit alta rupe Pho 119
rursus
rursus illinc Pho 496
rus
inundat rura Pho 605
sacer
sacra , , . Dirce Pho 126
sacro ,.,/ cruore Pho 277 (cara N. Keinsius)
sacra . , ./ vitta Pho 507 (suaoucorr, Leo)
saepe
saepe regio Pho 257
saepes (sepes)
sepe densa tegam Pho 360
saevus
Mars saevus Pho 526
saevus miles Pho 574




quae saeva Pho 317
saeva
. . ./ aciee Pho 388 (salua E corr. Gronov
tota A)
eaevum , . , mare Pho 114
saevi regis Pho 425
eaevum o.. pectus Pho 583
sceptro ,../••• saevo Pho 600
saeve (voc) Pho 34
eaeva , . , hella Pho 362
(arraa) o«, (saeva) Pho 456 Tachau
avibus saevi 8 Pho 256
sagitta
sagitta velox . . ./ excussa fertur Pho 428
salus
unica Oedipodae est salus Pho 89
salvus
(salua)
.../ acies Pho 388 E corr. Gronov
esse salvum Pho 90
pietate salva Pho 381
sanctio
sanctus
sancta pietas Pho 455
sanguineus
sanguineum
.,,/ insigne Pho 40 (sanguinera genus A )
sanpjuis
sanguis ostentat Pho 21
( Bangui nem genus) Pho 40 A
raulto sanguine inriga Pho 164
pater no sanguine asperas Pho 268
abstineri sanguine e caro Pho 329
sanguine
. , ,/ implere Pho 581
satio
ego haustu sat ior Pho 221
satis (sat)
expiari ... satis Pho 168
satis est Pho 354
sat est Pho 356 (satis E)
saxum
hoc saxuir. insidens Pho 122 (saxo A)
per saxa Pho 14
haec saxa franges Pho 571
alt is prorutum saxis Pho 115
scelestus
illis
... est /../... scelestis Pho 297 (caelestis
scelus
ubicumque est (scelus) Pho 108 A
leve est paternum (scelus) Pho 270 A
scelus est Pho 416
placuit scelus Pho 456
sceleris infandi reum Pho 252
sceleris pretium Pho 269

84
parum sceleris Pho 271 (scelerum A)
Bcelerie sub ictu Pho 530
pars sceleris
. . ./ veetri Pho 542
sceleris et fraudis suae / poenas Pho 643 (cm E)
Bceleri o.. meo / parum alta nox est Pho 143
8U0 / sceleri occucurrit Pho 367 (scelus hoc cucurrit
A sceleri occurrlt K corr, Gronov)
Bcelue fugiens novum Pho 23
nullum facere scelus Pho 48
hoc tantum scelus /. . . expie-ri Pho 167
pretium ... maius scelus Pho 269
prohibe scelus Pho 327 (nefafa A)
fecit scelus Pho 366
facias scelus Pho 494
petis / certum scelus Pho 633
scelere defungi ... levi /, . . usitato Pho 338
scelere ... nullo nocens Pho 538
nullo scelere maculata Pho 620
regna cum scelere Pho 624
tot scelerum capax Pho 159
conscium scelerum omnium Pho 216
praemium scelerum Pho 590
poenam sceleribus ... parem Pho 242
dira fugio scelera Pho 218 (del, de Wilamowitz)
scelera coromitti vetem Pho 328 (sceptra A )
sceptrum
tuo sceptro paret / tradatque Pho 615 ('A )
abieci
. . ./. . . sceptrum. Pho 275
sceptro • , •/ vacare eaevo Pho 599
quid sceptra facient Pho 584
Thebana ,
. , sceptra
. . , tenet Pho 57
sceptra , . ./. . . gerere Pho 648






quod scindit Isthmos regitur Pho 375 (cingit corr
CJronov)
scissa tellus Pho 70
scio
scio quo ferantur quanta ... parent Pho 303
scio Pho 337
quid optem quidve decernami haut scio Pho 377
est
. ,
./ quod te sciam voluisse Pho 312
instant
.../ ut esse genitos nemo non .... sciat
Pho 287
inter scientes Pho 454
seco




sed Pho 10, 64, 77, 106, 110, 191, 251, 258, 262





. . ./ animam et tenebras petere
Pho 141
illuc • . ./ ubi eedit . .
./ Sphinx Pho 119
sedes
dira ne sedes vacet Pho 121
moror sedes meas / Pho 30
in infernas sedes Pho 208
sefies
segetea adultas sternis Pho 561
segnis
segnis traho Pho 47
serene
sic segne ... venit Pho 418
semen
iacta sunt semina / cladis Pho 279
semifer
semifero /. . . ore Pho 119
semper
semper cruente, saeve, crudelia, ferox, Pho 34
semper
.
. , favens Pho 385
semper rogavi Pho 518 (serper E)
semper arcear Pho 586
semper
. . . est Pho 629
senex
expirem senex Pho 32
vides ... deditum ... senem /• . . amantem vocas
Pho 350
sensus
sensum tui /. . ./ fugissem Pho 229
septem
septem , . . regna Pho 376
septeni
septena ... castra Pho 326
septena
... bella Pho 391
sequor
sequor, sequor Pho 40
sequor Pho 76
me nunc secuntur Pho 332
socerum lixa
. . . sequar Pho 597
ut . .
./ opem ... hospes ... sequar Pho 587




nemus / serpent e no turn Pho 126
serpent i offeret Pho 316

86
( serper ) v. semper
aervi tua
in servitutem cadere Pho 598
SestoB
Abydo Se8to8 opposita premit Pho 611 (ahydos sestos
opposite A)
si,
si tonet /. . . oadat /• , . remittgum Pho 59
si moreris antecedo Pho 76
si vivis sequor Pho 76
si es comes /• . . trade Pho 105
(due) si dux es Pho 118
iuvat / et si ... est Pho 145
si quod ... est .,./.,. facere Pho 273 (om. E)
instant ... si quod est Pho 286




si ... vident /. . . fulgent ... adest /..,./•••
ferunt Pho 597
si ... potest /. . . fiet Pho 413
si ... placet / donate Pho 455
si placuit ,.,/,.. paratum est Pho 456
si ... valent /. . . aberit Pho 462
si odium est ... si ... placet /. . . rogat Pho 484
si ... fores /. . . carerem Pho 523
paterer ... si fefellissem
. . ./ si peierassem gho 589
si ... quaeris nec potest . . ./. . ./. . . dabit Pho 599
putas /. . ./ si gaudet Pho 640
si dubitas .../,., crede Pho 646
sic
genuisse ... sic Pho 3
sic estis orti Pho 338
sic petentis Pho 379
sic
. . , segne Pho 418
sic videbo Pho 464




. . ./ de monte Pho 314
signifer
signifer ... vocat Pho 390
signum




micant / vicina Pho 414
signa ... agminis / flecte Pho 541
collatis
.../.,, signis Pho 415
silex
nudus ... pendet silex Pho 69
silva
per ... nemus / silvamque Pho 16
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istis ... in silvis Pho 27
ex his . . ./ 8ilvi3 Pho 7i59
similis
vadit furenti similis Pho 427
quid simile Pho 133
fumo similes
, . ./ nebulas Pho 395
simul
simul /. . . petite Pho 446
simul ... poeuit Pho 655
sine
sine me Pho 66
sine , , ./ cruore Pho 277
sine crimine Pho 513
sine
in loco ... est situs Pho 199
sinus
ab ipso comiugura ... sinu Pho 573
totos vi serum nuda sinus Pho 160
sisto
hie siste patrem Pho 121
spcer
socer ... dedit Pho 509
ferat / socer . . . I'ortis Pho 615
socerum ... dominantem sequar Pho 597
sol
post multos
. . ./. . . soles Pho 516
soleo
dirige
. . . quo soles Pho 163
solet / animus uti Pho 154
sellers
ingeni sollertis Pho 238
sollicitus
sollicita mater Pho 459
nate (sollicite) Pho 516 A
solum
hinc ... dives solum / quod Xanthus ambit Pho 608
agros
. . . soli Pho 130
frugem ... natalis soli Pho 341
hoc solum
. .
./ premo Pho 219
ipsum hoc ,., uris ... solum Pho 560
hastam solo def ige Pho 469
profugum solo / patrio Pho 502
solus
quaero solus Pho 6
sola tu Pho 309
sola (tu) Pho 310
solvo
nunc solvo poenas Pho 172
pectus solvam Pho 113
poenas
. . . quidem solvet Pho 645
nondum solveram
. , . moras Pho 246

68
loquar / quae nemo solvat Pho 124
solve . , . manurn Pho 10
solve bellum Pho 406
tellus ... (bolvens) globos Pho 315 corr,«V
so no
guttur sonet Pho 161
sonua
convocatus vocis et citha,rae sono Pho 569
ullos
. . . concipio sonos Pho 224
soror
utraque , . . vidit soror Pho 551
pietatem inclitae /. , . sororis Pho 537
instinctas , , ,/ egit sorores Pho 17
per ... (inclitas) /. . . (sorores) Pho 537 A
sors
sors ... infesta abstulit Pho 239
sors deterior trahit Pho 384
(sors) caeca versat Pho 632u3corr. IT. Heinsius
(sortem) ... redde Pho 31 N. Heinsius
sort lor
fata quis • . ./ sortitus umquam Pho 245
membra passim spargite Pho 448
(sparsim )
(sparsim) spargite A^Pho 448
Sparta




lata terris spatia ... iacent Pho 603
spectatque ... spatia ... maris Pho 68
species
ad speciem doma.is Pho 184 (specimen A)
specimen
specimen egregium Pho 80
ad (specimen) Pho 184 A
specto
rupes
. . . ./ spectatque longe spatia Pho 68
debet
. ,
./ quod ista non spectavit Pho 553
sperno
spernitur
. . . fides Pho 260
spes
nate , . . metus / et spes parentis Pho 517
et spes et metus /. . . vercat Pho 631
Sphinx
sedit
. . ,/ Sphinx ... nectens Pho 120
quae Sphinx .../... feret Pho 422 (spynx E)
victae spolia ... Sphingis Pho 138
spiri tus




omni duce spoliatus iho Pho 30
spollum
spolium tulit /. . . natl Pho 364
spolia SphingiB tuli Pho 138
Bpolia auferes Pho 571
fratris spolia . . . geras Pho 637
(spynx ) Sphinx
(spynx) Pho 42"^. E
statim
statim / diduxit Pho 433
Stella
cadit / delapsa . . , stella Pho 431
sterno
nocet /. . , quod . ,
./ segetes . , , sternis Pho 561
genitorem , , . stravi Pho 260
StilTiUlUS
novos suffixerit / stiiculos dolori Pho 207
stirps
regia stirpe editum Pho 320
sto
stabo inter arma Pho 408
(etetit) / acies Pho 388 A
stare fratres hinc at hinc video Pho 529
strideo
stridente , . . machina Pho 568
stringo
stringens polum /. . . rumpit Pho 431
strictum
. , ./. . . ensem Pho 439
strues
funebrem escendarn struem Pho 112 (del Richter strue
Leo)
struo







./ Stymphalis ... feret Pho 423
sub
sub dolore Pho 18 9
sub ictu Pho 530
subeo
progenies subit Pho 392
subicio
subiecti maris Pho 68
subinde
inhaeret ... recrudescit .../subinde Pho 231
Bubtexo







est /. . . quod ... suffixerit / stimulos Pho 206
sul
peperit . . ./ sibi Pho 137 ("A * ^
)
irati sihi /. . . parentis Pho 537
pater debuit sibi Pho 552
mater . . ./ mersura natum seque Pho 25
86 . . ./ natura vertit Pho 84
se vertere Pho 192
se ... offeret Pho 316
se opponit Pho 457
laeva se ... inserat Pho 481
in se ruentes Pho 550
per se Pho 570
(Thetis se) ... dedit Pho 612 N". Heinsius
secum Pho 376
a se Pho 539
sum
totus nccens sum Pho 158
ego ille sum qui
. , , vet em /. . ./ doceam Pho 328
raagister . .
./ ego sum Pho 331
est quod sum nocens Pho 367
licet . . ./ videam . . . sum infelix tamen Pho 534
si fida es comes /. . . trade Pho 105 (fides E)
due . . ./ si dux es Pho 118
non es Pho 203
voca / quod innocens es Pho 204
quae pars ... es . ,
./ fugissera Pho 230 (est E corr.
Lipsius) (*A)
pone . . ./ causa qui ... es prior Pho 483
gnata quajn tanti est mihi / genuisse . . . desere
Pho 2
est alius
. , . noster . . , locus Pho 27
tuum / est hoc cadaver Pho 36
pars
. . , mea est Pho 55
votumque ... mors est tibi Pho 75
Vinci mori est Pho 79
aliquis est
. , . pius Pho 82
est salus / non esse salvum Pho 89
qui cogit
. .
./ in aequo est quique
. , . impedit
Pho 99
occidere est vetare Pho 100
nec tamen in aequo est Pho 101
ius
. , ./. . , penes me est Pho 104
est opus Pho 108
ubi
. . , est mare Pho 114
nox est Pho 144
iuvat / et si quid ... est Pho 145
ubique mors est Pho 151
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non est . . . virtus , . ./ timere vltam sed , . ./ obstare
nec vertere ac ... dare Pho 190
deo , , . est opus Pho 195
utrumque timidl est Pho 197
quid est / quod ... efferarit quod ... suffixerit
Pho 205
leve est . . . facimus Pho 270
8i quod , . . est . . ./. . ./ facere Pho 273
instant ... si quod est ... malum Pho 286
si ... causa . , . tihi est /. . . est Pho 288
haec
. , . abunde est ut ... regas Pho 289
illis ... est amor Pho 295
propero dura ... nemo est .
. ,/ nocentior Pho 305
nil grave . . . miserum est mihi Pho 311
non satis est adhuc /, . . helium Pho 354
neo hoc sat est Pho 356
hoc leve est quod sum nocens Pho 367
hoc quoque etiajnnunc leve est Pho 368
gener est Adrasti Pho 374
causa
. .
, est Pho 378
qui non est pius / incipiat Pho 410
scelus in propinquo est Pho 416
in . . . manu est / utrura velitis Pho 454
si pacis odium est .../... rogat Pho 484
cupitis in quo est optimum / vinci Pho 491




reclinis hasta est Pho 499 (et A om, Leo)
dotale helium est Pho 510 (est E)
hoc quoque est
. . , nefas / tarn prope fuisse Pho 527
cadere
. . . grave est Pho 598
melius exilium est tibi / quam reditus Pho 617
fortuna
. , , semper ... in loco est Pho 629
est haec poena Pho 646 {* \p
)
est tanti mihi / cum regibus iacere Pho 651
due ubi ferae sunt Pho 117 (del.lT.Heinsius)
non sunt minae Pho 323
date dum piae sunt Pho 451
regna cum scelere
. . ./ sunt exilis graviora Pho 625
pii quoque erimus Pho 89
nec ... contentus fui Pho 169
omne , . , fuit /. . . crimen Pho 452
facinus quod novum ... Thebis fuit Pho 549
sceptra ... fuit /, . . nulli gerere Pho 648
ubicumque est opus / ibi sit PHo 109
rex sit ... uter Pho 564
exaequat
. . ,/ licet impares sint Pho 631
dubium an essem Pho 252
si tu non fores /. . . carerera Pho 523




deducta (est) ... ne parum ... foret Pho 271
nisi helium foret /. . . carerem Pho 522
qui fuerit pius /, . . ponat Pho 409 (fuerat E)
est salus / non esse salvum Pho 90
hoc decebat
. . ./ non esse sub dolore Pho 189
esse te putes dignurn Pho 202
esse par ... poterit Pho 243
vis esse nullajn Pho 559
esse ... invisus timet Pho 654
est ... nefas /. . . prope fuisse Pho 528
cladis futurae Pho 280
summit to
erigat / nebulas ... quas tellus . . ./ suramittit
Pho 397
summoveo
fortuna te suramovit Pho 212
superbus
regia . . ./. . . superba Pho 593
supero
gloriam . , . laudes , .
./ superate Pho 336
supersum
lacrimae supererant Pho 240
superus
mixtusque superis Pho 236
supremu
3
oscula /. . . suprema Pho 487
suramus
pars summua Pho 55 (p. una Gronov)
summas ... in turres Pho 570 (*A)
supplex
supplex adoras Pho 127
supplicium
recipe supplicium vetus Pho 33
antiqua exsequi / supplicia Pho 38
erroris
. , . dira supplicia exigens Pho 539
surgo
rupes ... surgit Pho 67
quo surgit Ceres premo Pho 219
surre c tus
subrectis .../... telis Pho 398
suspendo
suspensae
.../... parentis Pho 516 (sollicite A)
tela suspensa Pho 437 (sua A)
suus
nec (sua)
. . ./ vitta Pho 507 corr, Leo
patris ... sua Pho 134
sceleris et fraudis suae Pho 643
generi ... suo Pho 81
suo / sceleri Pho 366 (suum A)
scelus fugiens (suum) Pho 23u;corr. Peiper
dextra (sua) Pho 437 A
sua
. , . manu Pho 506
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suorum liberum Pho 135
aiPor suorum Pho 658
8ui8 /. . . canibun Pho 14
conciliat suis Pho 38G
casus SU08 Pho 194
gentes suas Pho 375
vastat sua Pho 562
falli a suis Pho 493 (tuis N. Heinsius)
tabes
tabe inriga Pho 164
( taceo )
iam sensurn (tacui) Pho 229
taeda
proloqui
. , ./ taedas nostras Pho 263
talis
videam
. . , nil tale Pho 534
(tali) pho 341 E
tarn
tarn bonas Pho 26
tam inextricabile Pho 133
tam tristia Pho 244
tot (tam) diversa Pho 504 E
tam prope Pho 528
tam ferus Pho 582
tamen
taraen Pho 101, 273, 534, 542
tandem
tandem . . . expue Pho 44
tandem libet Pho 145
tandem ... proficiet Pho 150
tandem exige Pho 171
tango
non ... illos tangit ... pudor / non patria Pho 301
tanta nohilitas Pho 339
roboris tanti Pho 188
tanti est.mihi Pho 2
facinoris tanti Pho 533
est tanti mihi Pho 651
hoc tantura scelus Pho 167
monstra
... tanta Pho 137
t ant is in malis Pho 79
tantum
tantum impera Pho 312
tantum , . , quantus




tarduB interpres Pho 139
acies tarda Pho 419
tar dura
. , . onus Pho 568
Tartarus
ultra Tartaruin Pho 145
Tar tare condi Pho 144
taurus
tauri ferocis sanguis Pho 21
tectum
haec ... petis /. . . tecta Pho 566
tectis arceas patriis Pho 322
tegimen (tegumen, tegmen)
tegumen capitis triste leva Pho 472 (tegmen vel.
tegimen A)
te£o
te profugura .,./... penares ... tegunt Pho 503
sepe , . . corpus , , . tegaro Pho 360
affusa . . . corpus amplexu tegam Pho 475
aliquando terra corpus , , , tege Pho 96
ferrum
. . ./ ... tectum Pho 439
tellus
scissa tellus
. . . hiat Pho 70
vomit /. . . tellus .,. volvens Pho 315
erigat / fracta quas tellus , . ./ suramittit Pho 396
quaelibet tellus dabit Pho 601
telum
tela . . ./ instant Pho 285
compesce tela Pho 404
lihrata
. , . tela suspensa tenent Pho 437 (*A)
subrectis
. . ./. . . telis Pho 399
telis petis /. . . tecta Pho 565
templum
templis deos pbruite Pho 344
tempus
teris tempus Pho 388
longo tempore / petita Pho 501
temporum ... mora Pho 186 (tempore autoOcorr, Bothe)
tendo
in plana tendis Pho 63
tenebrae
tenebras petere Pho 143
tenebris grave Pho 233
teneo
teneo .../... ora Pho 501
quid me ... tenes Pho 38
quid tenes Pho 39
auferet , ,
./ sceptra qui . . . tenet Pho 57
si ... luppitur ... (tenet) /,../... remittam Pho 59
tenet mentem furor Pho 557
gnati tenent / cum regno et ilium Pho 107
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manus /. . . tela ... tenent Pho 437 (continent A)
iuvenes anus / tenebo Pho 412
nec quisquam . . ./ tenebit ilia Pho 650 (tenebat A)
inter enses pectus ... tene Pho 405
adhuc regnum puta / tenere patrem Pho 617
tener
teneros • . pedes Pho 254
tento (tempto)
pectus
. . ./ mollire temptas Pho 141
ter
ter posuit Pho 370
tergum
dare terga Pho 190
(post tergum) Pho 577 A
tero
dun tu . . ./ teris tempus , . . adest Pho 388
terra
terram gravo Pho 235
terra ... tege Pho 96
levet /, , , terras Pho 8
terris spatia frugiferis Pho 603
tertius
tertia ... Ceres Pho 371
testis
illo teste damnavlt Pho 253
teste me Pho 412
me teste Pho 413




. felicis Pho 595
in thalamos meos Pho 270
in thalamos Pho 505
a thalami s meis Pho 346
errasse thalami s Pho 515
Thebae
Thebae paventes ... invocant Pho 321
Thebarum lues Pho 131
sceptra (Thebarum) Pho 648 cx
evert e Thebas Pho 557
implere Thebas Pho 582
fessis venit /. , . Thebis Pho 285
Thebanus
Virgo
. . ./ Thebana Pho 576
Thebano fuit /. . . nulli Pho 648 (Thebarum a)
Thebana
. . ./. . . arce Pho 445
muros
. . . Thebanos Pho 326
Thebana
. . . sceptra Pho 57
( Thetib )
(Ionium Thetis) Pho 610 ci, Bucheler




vibrante fixum thyrso (•A) Pho 18 (thyao E)
tlmeo
timeo ... omnia Pho 50
timeo Pho 478
an times ... fidem Pho 477
ille te tu ilium times Pho 488
vult esse qui invisus timet Pho 564
iam timebar Pho 247
dixit . .
./ ipsum timebis Pho 522
est . , ./ timere vitam Pho 191
pro te desinam /. . . timere Pho 521
^
licet (timere) •., (vicem) Pho 533 A
timiduB
timida . . ./ libavit Pho 174
utrumque timidi est Pho 197
timor
timore facinoris ... vacem Pho 533 (timere f.t.
vicem A )
tingo
quas . . ./ cruore ... tinctas Pho 257 (tractas AJ
Tmo lu3 (Tiraolus)
nota ... Tmolus attollit Pho 602
tollo
proinde bellum tollite aut ... moram Pho 458 (p. iam
b. E)
tonedo
quique Elin et Parnason et Boeotios / colonus agros
... tondes / adverte Pho 130 (tondis E)
to no




(torta) . . . ducat vada Pho 116 lipsius
torreo
torrens
rapax torrens cadit /... rotat Pho 71
torus
in patrios toros Pho 267
meos deceat toros Pho 357
torvus
torva ... vada Pho 116 (torta Lipsius)
tot
tot scelerum Pho 159
tot labores Pho 465
tot ... mala Pho 465
maria tot diversa Pho 504




totus nocens sum Pho 158




(tota) .«,/ acies Pho 386 A
(tota ... tmolus) Pho 602 A
mortemque totam Pho 47
totum corpus Pho 475
to to impetu Pho 155
toto dolore Pho 156
in orbe toto Pho 601
totos ... sinus Pho 160
totos .../... per agros Pho 561




/. . ./. . . flagrantes trabes / fumare Pho 547
trado
tradis Pho 107
catena miles ... (tradet) Pho 574 E
sceptro paret / tradatque gentes Pho 616
ensem parent! trade Pho 106
traho
quid segnis traho Pho 47
ego auras . . . traho Pho 220
hie gentes
. . ,/ ... secum regna ad auxilium trahit /
genero Pho 376
quo causa ... sorsque ... trahit / inclinat Pho 384
matres ..,/... miles ... trahet Pho 574 (tradet E)
licet ... tecum ... robur trahas /.../... est Pho 627
pietatera vocas / patrem . . . trahere Pho 98
corpus ... trahens /. . . iuvencus Pho 19
trahens ... Pactolus vada Pho 604
ouas .../.,. (tractas; Pho 257 a
trame s
tramite angusto patet Pho 228
trano
Oedipus ... transnabit freta Pho 313 (tranabit A)
(
( transfero )
parens /. . . (transtulit) ... pedes Pho 254 A
transuo
parens /. . . transuit ferro pedes Pho 254 (transtulit a
tremo
exsanguis tremo Pho 528
trementem




./ pretium Pho 524 (patris te E corr. I,
Gronov)
tegumen ... triste Pho 472




triumphi praeda fraterni Pho 578
tu
tu Pho 166, 201, 310, 312. 387, (465 ), 488
513, 523, 638, 662
tui Pho 45, (52 A), 229, (tacui El tui E^) 290.
291,
tibi Pho 52 (tui A), 75, 170. 172. 210. 213. 288.
294. 553. 617. 622. 623, 647
te Pho 184, 202, 204, ?06, 207, (208 A"^ ), 212, 264
312, 348, 485, 488, 500, 502, 504, 505, 585. 652
(et E)
te Pho 215 (ante A), 314, 318, 319, 520. 523
tecum Pho 627
(uos) Pho 206 E
vobis (abl.) Pho 564
( turn )
Ttum) . . ./ libavit Pho 174cOcorr. Leo
tumeo
tumet animus ira Pho 352
Xanthus ... nivibus ... tumens Pho 609
tumor
pone vaesanos
. . ,/ animi tumores Pho 585
tumultus
regni tumultus Pho 214
tunc
tunc ... dedi Pho 172
tunc
. . ./ libavit Pho 174 (turn uO corr. Leo)
turba
turba fortunae prior / abscessit ... iussa Pho 214
turbae exulum / ascribe Pho 652 (urbi E;
turbo
pro celiac turbine insane vehens Pho 420
turris
suramas ... in turres Pho 570 ('A)
tutus
tutam ... portibus Lyciam Pho 613
loco tuto Pho 199
tuus
tuus reditus Pho 518
cura
,
, . tua Phol51
fiat tua Pho 558
tuum
. . ./ cadaver Pho 35
conspectus
. . ./. . , tui Pho 525
patris
. . . tui Pho 572
tuo cruori Pho 476
tuae causae Pho 559
tuo /. . . pectori Pho 469
tuo sceptro Pho 615 (*A)




./ corpore Pho 51
(crimine) . . ./ tuo Pho 619
invisus tuis Pho 653
malls tuis Pho 201
lumina tua Pho 179
arma . , . tua Pho 621
expulsus tuis Pho 513
votis ..../... tuis Pho 634
a (tuitt) Pno 493 Heinsius
uher
agros uberis Pho 130
ubi
expirem
. . ./ ubi debui Pho 33
ubi . , . est Pho 114
due ubi sit ... prorutum / ubi ... ducat Pho 115,116
due ubi .,, sunt ubi ... ubi Pho 117 (ael N. Hein-
sius;
illuc ire , , ,/ ubi sedit Pho 119
ubiGumque
ubicurnque opus est Pho 108
ubicumque
. . ./ adstas Pho 166
ubi que
ubique ... est Pho 151
uito V, vito
uliscor
liceat ulcisci patrem Pho 90
ullus
ullus
. . . amor Pho 295
ulla . . . poena Pho 168
ulla . . . culpa Pho 203
ullo
. , ./, . , munere Pho 221
ullos ... sonos Pho 224
ultra (adv.)
perdis ultra Pho 140
haut ultra
. . ./ exire Pho 198
(ultra) Pho 366 oo corr. IT. Heinsius, M. ifiSller
ultra (prep)
ultra Tartarum Pho 145
ultro
non ultro .../... occurrit Pho 366 (ultra ^corr.
IvT, Heinsius ultra M. Llullerj
umbra
aditus (urnbris) ... patet Pho 228 A"^
ad umbras Ditis aeternas Pho 234
umquam
eripiet umquam Pho 53
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non esset umquain Pho 83
expiari . ,
./ umquam Pho 169
sortituB umquam Pho 245
u nda
regeret ,,. citas /. . . undaa Pho 86
unde
unde ... specimen Pho 80
unde ,,. Virgo Pho 81
unguis
fixis unguibus Pho 162
unlcuB
unica ... salus Pho 89
unicum /. . . levaraen Pho 1
unus
tu . , ./ unus . . . potes Pho 291
haec una Pho 289
non fiet unum Pho 414
unum hoc hahet Pho 308
unum ... locum Pho 157
in me . . ,/ unam Pho 444 (una A)
uno . . . partu Pho 136
urbs
urbs concremetur Pho 346
iacere (et urbi) exulum Pho 65 E
urbes movet / Graias Pho 283
non urbes dedit Pho 509
uro





. . ./ haut usitato Pho 339
ut (with Ind.) I as
ut Pho 190
ut (with ind.) = since





restitue ut expirem Pho 32
esset .../ nisi ut noceret Pho 84
faciet , . ./ ut ... accedat Pho 88
precor / ut ... audias Pho 183
ut reducam
.../.../ peto Pho 184
peto .../.../... feras Pho 186
ut careas Pho 208
ut
. . ./ fugias Pho 209
hoc (adicere) ut putet Pho 202
instant
. . ./ ut ... sciat Pho 287
est ut ... regas Pho 289
breviter ut dicam Pho 297
exhortor ... ut ... gerant Pho 353
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ut fiat nefas Pho 356
derat , . ,/ ut ... amarem Pho 370
vide ut ... abscondat .../... erigat Pho 394
(vide ut A, viden E viden ? Lachmariri)
rogat / ferat ut Pho 486
veni ut arcerem Pho 497
veni .../.,. ut viderem Pho 498
ut recedas .../... peracta est Pho 542
ut fiat . . ./ vis Pho 558
(ut) adulta virgo .../... eat Pho 576 A
ut errem Pho 586
ut ... aroear /, , . sequar Pho 586
(libera) .../.../... ut .... ferat Pho 644
uter
rex sit ex votois uter Pho 564
utrum velitis Pho 455
uterque
uterque Pho 110
utraque Pho 551 (utramque E et utraque A corr.
Feiper utrimque L. Mller
utrumque Pho 197
utrumque Pho 383, 449, 489
(utrumque) Pno 380 corr. Bo the Bentley
utramque partem Pho 461
utroque Pho 48 9
uterus
uteri , . . clausi moras Pho 246
uteri labores Pho 536
utlnam
utirajn ... quirera /.../..,/ possem Pho 226
utor
utere duce me Pho 64
dextra ... solet / bene ... uti Pho 155
(usus) viribus /. . . appetea Pho 619 A
utrimque
utrimque ... video Pho 380 (utrumquecOcorr
. Bothe
(bentley)
(utrimque) Pho 561 L. TiiSller
aco
licet timore ... vacem Pho 533 (timers ... uicem A
ne sedee vacet /. . . repone Pho 121
potest soeptro
. . ./ vacare Pho 600
vado
vado Pho 63





torva . . . ducat . . . vada Pho 116
trahens opulenta Pactolus vada Pho 604
vagina
elude vagina . . ./ ensera Pho 467
vagus
rumor is vagi Pho 361
te ... vagum / egere Pho 504
valeo
pacta si ... valent /. . . aberit Pho 462
nihil iara iura ... valent Pho 478
valles
silvamque opacae vallis Pho 16
vasto
nemo sic vast at sua Pho 562
vastus
vastum aggerem Pho 110
-ve
-ve Pho (162A;, 377, 439 (quec>)corr. N. Heinsius)
vecors (vaecors)
vaecordes . . ./ iuvenes Pho 291
veho
an . . ./ mater . . . praeda . . . vehar Pho 578
turbine ... vehens /. . . ventus Ph6420
vel
vel Pho 3
vel Pho 19, 22, 319, 422
vel. . .vel
vel. . .vel Pho 487
velox
sagitta ... velox Pho 428
vena
lacerae ... venae fluant Pho 162
venio
venit / ruina Thebis Pho 284
sic agmen ... segne ... venit Pho 418
ruat /. . . quaeque ... venit / animosa ... quaeque
.,./ descendit Pho 444
per se ... venit in turres lapis Pho 570 (uenit A)
nunc impetu / dolore viribus . . . veni Pho 156
veni ut arcerem .../ an ut viderem Pho 497
venter
hunc petite ventrem Pho 447
ventus
quis ... vehens / volucer ... ventus ... aget Pho 421
insano . .
./ premente vcnto Pho 430
verbum
obscura ... verba fortunae loquar Pho 123 (i^ ras
4-5 litt (f ... fuit fortu ut Leo putat) ai-^)
luctifica ... verba committens Pho 132
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perdis , . . verba Pho 140
pauca • . ./ verba natae , . . audiae Pho 18^
aucupabor verba rumoris Pho 361
verba adinovebo Pho 460
^
aditus verbis ... patet Pho 228 (umbris A )
vereor
vereris ... dolos Pho 492
sed ne verere Pho 495
verso
et spes et metus / Fors ... versat Pho 632
vertex
vertice iiranenso Pho 22 (uictrice E)
verto
se • , ./ natura vertit Pho 85 (vertet A)
in me arma et ignes vertite Pho 443
eat ... virtus /.../... nec se vertere Pho 192
eruB
verum
audies verum Pho 178
vera ... vident Pho 397
vesanus (vae-)
vaesanos , . ./. . , tumores Pho 584
vester
sceleris . . ./ veetri Pho 543
patri /. . . vestro Pho 497
vestra manu Pho 454
^




clipeus vetat Pho 470
raulta dominantem vetat / amor Pho 657
sum qui scalera committi vet em Pho 328
vetare cupientem mori Pho 100
vetus
veteris ... domus Pho 184
supplicium vetus Pho 33
vexillum
vexilla ... ferunt Pho 400
via
omnis eligitur via Pho 65
cruori per meum fiet via Pho 476
inveniam viajn Pho 5
leti quaero ... viam Pho 304
rectam
. . . rumpit viam Pho 432
noxias
. . . vias / eludes Pho 147
rescindere has . . . vias Pho 226 (meas E)
per altas aeris ... vias Pho 424
vibro
vibrat in ... manu Pho 439
vibrante • . . thyrso Pho 18




aigna . . ./ vicina Pho 415
vici a
^
Ttimere) f. t. (uicem) Pho 533 A
repetens , . . pactas vices Pho 324
propone dubias Marti • . . vices Pho 626
victor
victor ... auferes Pho 571
victor ... geras Pho 637
victor admittit Pho 639
(victrix)
(victrice) ... premit Pho 22 E
video
video ... diem Pho 9
ego video Pho 44^+
utrimque natum video Pho 380
tremo V cum stare fratres ... video Pho 529
genitorem vides Pho 43
vides ... serem Pho 350 (quid me N. Keinsiue)
iunge .../ qui .../... parentem ... vides Pho 466
premit /... quae .../... Lyciam videt Pho 613
si vera metuentes vident /. . . fulgent ... adest
/,../... ferunt Pho 397
videor Pho 10
ergo iam numquam duos / nisi sic videbo Pho 464
sum infelix .../ quod paene vidi Pho 535
genetrix, vidi Pho 552 (uid^ttA^corr", I. Gronov)
vidit . ,
./ campos repleri patria Pho 543
catervas vidit . . ./ frangi prata . . ./ volitare
proceres ... trahes / fumare . . ./ frates Pho 545
hoc exercitus / hoc populus ... hoc vidit soror
Pho 551
videram nondum diem Pho 245
licet . . ,/ videam iam nil tale Pho 534
veni ..,/... ut viderem projaus Pho 498
vide ut ... abscondat .../.., erigat Pho 394 (ut A
uiden ut E uiden ? Lachmann)
quod . . . videre . . . potui t Pho 532
potes cives leto et exilic datos / videre passim
Pho 580
vincio
palmas vincta . . ./ mater Pho 577
me . . ./ amore vinctum Pho 39
vinctos duces Pho 572 (uictosque A (uinctoeT))
vinco
cum viceris lugebis Pho 641
quem vincere ... cupis Pho 640
vinci mori est Pho 79
est optimum / vinci Pho 492 -
victae ... Sphingis Pho 138
victum , , ./ dare Pho 189
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victa .../ prece ... bella Pho 434
(uictor.) duceB Pho 572 A
victasque ... aeriimnae Pho 78
vinculum
vinculo frontem exue Pho 471
violentus
violentum imp e turn Pho S47
vir
peperit viro Pho 136
dedit fratres viro Pho 447
decebat roboris ... virum Pho 188
(uiris caelestis; ... dicam meis Pho 279 E
vlrgo
ista ••• Virgo disBimilis Pho 81
adulta Virgo mixta . . ./ Thebana ... rru.nue ... eat
Pho 575
Virgo (voc) Pho 50, 103
animosa virgo (voc) Pho 94
virtus
est ... virtus Pho 190
virtue / et ,.. decup / periere Pho 237
vis
vis nulla . , ./ resolvet Pho 51
viribus totis Pho 156
istis viribuB /. . . appetes Pho 619
viscus
intra viscera / materna Pho 249
vi serum sinus Pho 160
vita
iue vitae Pho 103
vitae bona Pho 193
eripere vitam Pho 152
timere vitam Pho 191
vitam • . . regas Pho 294
ab hac vita Pho 6
vita abetulit Pho 213
sacra . . ./ (uita) revinxit Pho 508 E
( vito )
(arma uitabas) Pho 276 E
vitta
sacra . . ./ vitta revinxit Pho 508 (uita E)
vivo
traho / quod vivo Pho 48
si vivis eequor Pho 76
Oedipus ..,/..,/..,/.../.../.../... vel vivit
Pho 319
patrem / adhuc iuvet vixisse Pho 337
causa Vivendi Pho 288
vivus
vivi .o. patris Pho 95
tibi vivo Pho 210
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vix .../ eduxit Pho 175
voco
pietatem vocas / patrem . . , trahere Pho 97
senem /, . . ad partes vocas Pho 351
genitor vocat Pho 59
pugnam eignifer . . . vocat Pho 390
hoc magie te ... insontern voca Pho 204
vollto
vidit .../.,. rotis / volitare proceres Pho 547
volo
quo vis Pho 64
vis hanc petamus Pho 69, 71
quo vis eo Pho 73
vis esse nullam Pho 559
regnare non volt ... qui ... timet Pho 654
qui vult amari , . . regnat Pho 659
qua voles ... exige Pho 158
patere
. . . qua volet ferri pedem Pho 11
petere qui ... volet / petat Pho 408
per ire volui Pho 171 (•A)
pro regno velim Pho 662
est / utrum velitis Pho 455
velle fac Pho 200
utrurrque tinudi est (velle) Pho 197 A
quod te sciam voluisse Pho 312
volucer
volucer
. . . ventus Pho 421
volvo
auc
. , ./ ubi ... (volvat) Ismeuos vada Pho 116 Peiper
tellus ... volvens glohos Pho 315 (solvens uOsorr vU )
vomo '





. . , iraximum mors est Pho 75
vota quae faciam Pho 379
petita votis Pho 502
favisse ... votis .,./... tuis Pho 633
vox
vocis ... sono Pho 569
voces meant Pho 227
vulnus
destine ... vulneri nostro locum Pho 157
vulnera / instant Pho 285
haec vulnera / rescissa ... inriga Pho 163
vultus
pressere vultus Pho 178




quod Xanthus ambit . . . tumens Pho 609
Zethus
Zethi iuvencus Pho 20 (Et)HJi E)
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An Exairl nation of Recent Text - Critical Work
upon the Tragedies of Seneca.
The manuscripts of Seneca' s Tragedies have been a
subject of much study and numerous articles have been
Mvritten concerning them, especially in recent years.
The monographs upon which this examination is based
are the following:
E. C, Chickering: An Introduction to Octavia Prae-
texta, Diss., Columbia University, Jamaica, N, Y.
,
1910.
U. E. Stuart : The Interpolated Manuscripts of
Seneca's Tragedies, Classical Quarterly, VI, 191ii,
pp. 1-20
J. Tolkiehn: Bericht Sber die Tragodien Senecas,
Jahresbericht uoer die Fortschritte d. klass. Alter-
tumsw., Jahrg. XLIIl, 1915, pp. 19 - 24
Th. I>"ring: 2ur Uberlieferung von Senecas Trag8dien,
Hermes XLVII, 1912, pp. 183 - 198.
Th. rflring: ErgRnzung zu den Abhandlungen im Hermes
42 und 47, Progr., Lingen, Leipzig, 5.913.
M. Manitius: Philologus LXIII, 1904, pp. 313 - 314.
At the present time all the existing manuscripts of
Seneca' s Tragedies are recognized to have belonged to
two lines of tradition, A and E. The archetype of
these two recensions dates back to a time probably
as early as the second century of the Christion era.
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At least by the end of the third century numerous
errors had coir.e into the parent text, (l) Late in the
fourth century, a scholar rewrote the plays inaking
such corrections as he saw fit and added a tenth play,
the Octavia. This was the beginning of the A Reoen-
eio n from which most of the mss. etill in existence
have come.
The me. called E was discovered hy Johann Fried-
rich Gronov in 1640 in the Laurentian Library at
Florence. He naired it the Etruscus (E) . It was written
in the twelfth century {2) . To the E tradition
belong R, T,£. R, otherwise styled Fragmenta Rescripta
Ambrosiana is a fifth century ms., which has been pre-
served ina peculiar way. Chickering tells the story
(3) that in the eighth century, or thereabouts, a
writer wishing to copy the Books of the Kings used a
ms. of PlantuB, the original wr it ing^-^which had been
erased. Eight new pages, however, were added from other
sources, and five of these proved to belong to a ms.
of Seneca. T, the Thueanus^ is a ninth or tenth cen-
tury ms. valuable because of its age.Z is a copy of E
now lost from which came M and N, two copies which have
the Octavia at the end. (4) E, R, T are the only mss.
(1) Chickering: Intro, p. 61
(2) Chickering p. 65
(3) Ibid p. 62
(4) Chiclcering p, 64
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that were written before the middle of the fourteenth
century.
Of the many edltionB of the Tragedies that have been
prepared only the last two, those of Leo (Berlin, 1879)
and of Peiper and Richter (Leipzig, i902) have now
any text - critical value. Leo followed the E family
in constituting his text, and thought that the A mso.
deserved little or no consideration. Peiper and Rich-
ter, however, attached more importance to the readings
of A. They used the following mss. of that tradition
(1) (a) Rehdigerafcus (ytadt - bibliothek Breslat) 10
(now IIS), (b) Rehdigeranus 14 (now 122), (c) Augus-
tanus 25 (Hreis und Stadt - bibliothek zu Augsberg)
,
(d) Vadianus 303 (bt.Gallen)
Recent text - critical work by C. E. Stuart during
the years 1906 to 1908 has brought valuable additions
to. our knowledge of the relation between certain mss.,
and the relative value of their readings. Stuart ex-
amined more than three hundred mss,, and though he
found none that compared in value with E, he discovered
two of no inconsiderable worth that had hitherto been
neglected: Cantabrigiensis 406 in the Library of Cor-
pus Christi College, Cambridge, and Parisiensis 8260
intUTational Library, Paris . (2) . These he named c and
(1) During, Hermes XLVII, pp. 184






After a very thorough study of theae dibs. Stuart
arrived at three general conclusions. I That c and p
are mutually independent descendants of the archetype
of all the interpolated or A mss.. and are our best
authorities for the text of A (l) . The arguments pre-
sented in support of this conolucion are very plausible,
c is a thirteenthcentury ms. written by several dif-
ferent scribes in a clear^fine hand. The order and
titles of the tragidies are the same as those in the
A mss. p seems to be in a French hand with the order
and titles the same as in c. In minute aetails both
are faithful to the same archetype. There are no in-
dications of change of speakers, but in both the first
letters of lines introducing new speakers are colored
as though the rubricator understood the change. The
archetype was a ms. full of contractions and difficult
to read. In c the sign of interrogation is the same as
the abbreviation for^^ur! The same was true in the
archetype. The errors in p are more numerous than
those in c, and go farther from the true text. In
accuracy c and p compare favorably with later mss. A
great number of instances are cited by Stuart in which
the readings of c and p are superior to those of T and\p
He also shows thatT and v|/ edit and interpolate
to disguise errors which c and p faithfully retain.
(1) Stuart. Class- Quart IQIP, ^-^o
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It can al80 be shown that c and p are Independent
copies of the saine archetype, o ie not a copy of p
because p omits lines which c contains. That p is
not from c is clear from the errors of p not copied
from c, from the fact that p contains one whole line
and a few words which c omits; also because p leaves
a space to indicate an omission while c does not. As
p bears every mark of the truest A parentage, even
its rather striking resemblances to E can hardly be
due to contamination with the latter.
Stuart furthermore contends that c and p axe the
only independent copies of A and that of these c is
the best. If i|/
,
which represents readings differing
-r
from A among late Italian mss,, were a third copy,
it would not follow so many misreadings of c.
II. Second conclusion: That Treveth, for writing
the commentary on the Tragedies which has hitherto
been our best and oldest authority for the text of the
A tradition, used either c itself, or a copy of c,
(l) . The best mss. of the commentary of Treveth are
63 in the Library of the Society of Jintiquaries^ London
(= boc) ; Vaticanus 1650 (- Vat.), and Urbinas 355
(= Urb.), Of these the last is the least accurate and
the first the most accurate. All of these axe written
on parchment , date from the fourteenth century, and
(1) Ibido, pp 13 -17
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contain a few words of Treveth' b paraphraee. We in-
dicate Treveth' 8 readings by T . ixiring gives a des-
cription of the coiTjnentary of Treveth which will be
discussed a little later in this article.
All arguments used to prove thats(/msB. are derived
from the common parent of c p apply to and the
accompanying texts. T and Soc. omit all lines omitted
by c p. In Hercul es Furens -c follows c p rather than
\j/ in nine errors out of twenty and in nineteenout of
thirty-one correct readings. In the other plays there
are few discrepancies between X and c p« For Thyestes
Stuart examined readings of X and found no corrections
of c, though not a few mistaJces. , usually, and T ,
nearly always, agree with corrections of c even tehen
it can be shown that they sje conjectures. Some div-
ergencies that occur in'tand c may be explained by
peculiarities in the writing of c. The text Soc. ad-
heres to these peculiarities of c.
In summarizing the second conclusion that Stusirt
made we have three points to show remarkable agreement
of the commentary of Treveth and the accompanying
texts with c.
(1) That they contain no line not in c, and no words
except such as are obviously interpolations.
(2) That they correct only such errors of c as
the




(;'») That they are influenced by obBCuritles pecul-
iar to the writing of c.
Stuart believes that Treveth used c and c only (p. 17)
III. Third conclusion: Except when contaminated
with E the fourteenth and fifteenth century mss. of
the A tradition eeerr, to depend partly upon c itself,
and entirely upon a ms . of which c is a very close copy,
(pp. 17- 20) The me. next to c ana p which has thrown
most light on the mutual relationship of the A mas. is
103 (T), iil, II in the Escurial Library called Scor-
ialenais (Scor.), assigned to the latter half of the
fourteenth century.
Scor. resembles c very closely, yet it is quite im-
possible that it should be derived from c because (l)
Scor. contains Agamemnon 694 which c omits altogether
also some words not in c;(2) where c makes no sign
of omission in Hercules Furens "before 1. 90, Scor. like
p leaves a space for the line, (3) in Hercules Getaeus
642, c has an interpolation of two words to supply a
loss while Scor., like p, has neither word, and Scor.
leaves a space; (4) Scor. shows a considerable number
of agreements with p ags-inst c.
The argument that applies to Scor. also applies to
all the other\^ mss. The close resemblance of Scor. to
c and its occasional agreements with the readings of p
made Stuart conclude that both c and Scor. were derived
from one copy of A which he chose to cally and that p
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was from another coxiy of A nainelyTr(r« IP)
The family history of the A mss. is thus reconstruc-







In essentials During agrees with Stuart about these
msB.^ but During has a few words to say about the value
of the mss. mentioned above as being used by Peiper
and Richter. In the first p±ace they do not agree as
closely as Richter in his apparatus criticus would
have it appear. Vadianus and Rehdegeranus 14 (l) are
worthless for the text of the Tragedies. The Treveth
commentary gives good service in inquiring into the
value of these readings. Rehdigeranus 10 is entirely
unreliable. Augustanus .(Ag) in its original condition
is the best of all the mss. of Richter.
During also shows the relation of several mss, to
the archetype of A. He has p, c, andy as independent
descendants of A, and n, b, and Ag as branches from
,
an unknown ancestor.
So much has been said about the commentary of Treveth
and its relation to c that we should now notice the
(1) Hermes XLVII^pp. 184 - 185
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description of the commentary as given by I>1ring (!)•
Treveth divides eacb tragedy into parts or acts so that
the choral parts are distinct from other speeches. In
long dialogues he som.etimes makes divisicns. Troades,
AgEimemnon, and Hercules Oetaeus have seven act8;Phae-
iLra and Oedipus, six; Hercules Furens, Thyestes, Medea,
and Octavia five; and Phoenissae four.
The commentary takes up every word, poetical expres-
sion, geographical and mythological reference and
explains them. Treveth seldom leaves a whole or half
verse without comment. He often changes the order of
words to make the sense more apparent to the reader.
The Latin of his edition shows the confusion of the
Middle Ages, Conjectures are not m.ade where it is
possible to explain the reading. Just as the Latin
shows confusion we see signs of imperfect and con-
fuses sources as to geography and mythology. Isadore*
s
Origines seem to have been the principal sourceof
information. The author of the commentary did not have
a superior grammatical understanding, and was satis-
fied with a reading th^t ran smoothly whether it added
anything to the general sense or not. Treveth found
some kind of a meaning in passages notoriously corrupt,
even when some of them might easily have been correc-
ted. He had a misconception of the duty of the scien-




tific commentator, but he was faithful to hie taek,
and with his stock of knowledge the beet thing he
could do was, no doubt, to conserve what he found,
and explain it as best he could,
Dflring is not ready to say that the ms. of Treveth
is c or a copy of c but he does take up the relation
between Treveth' s mss. and c (l). He asks whether the
correct readings which Treveth has in places where
c is corrupted could be really conjectures of the com-
mentator, whose skill and art he has shown to have
been extremely meagre^
Where c and Treveth do not agree in some places^
Treveth seems to have followed E_^or perhaps a corr-
ection made on some coj^y of c. If the text of the
commentary were a copy of c the differences KSfpul^
be those due to errors in cop3dng and would not be of
great impor^iance. If Treveth' s ms. were a copy of c
then there must have been earlier mss. that had re-
ceived correction, and though that is not impossible
the Treveth text seems earlier than a copy of c.
U, according to During, is a clearly written, rather
caxefully corrected ms . and these corrections often
stand above the incorrect letter or word. In almost ail
cases Treveth' s commentary presumes the corrected
reading. The abbreviat ionsfound in c have been inter-
(l) Dflring: ErgSnzung zu aen Abhandlungen im Hermes




preted in different ways by different copyists. So
we can accept it as fairly well established that
Treveth used a copy of c which had variants in the
text due partly to omissions ana partly to mistakes
in copying.
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